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ARMENIAN AND 
SYRIAN RELIEF

An Appeal for Starving Women 
and Children in Armenia 

and Syria.

in

Miss Elizabeth Pashayan, 
speaker and organizer for the 
American committee for Arme
nian and Syrian Relief,
Creakett- to e 
and cooperation of our citizens. 
She is an American, educated in 
Columbia University, New York, 
N. Y. Her own family suffered 
in the recent, terrible deporta
tion.

Miss Pashayan will visit Trin
ity, Lovelady and other places, 
and is planning for a large meet
ing in Crockett with the coopera
tion of the churches, schools and 
business men.

Mr. C. P. Sites, director of 
Te.xas and secretary for Arme
nian and Syrian Relief, has just 
informed Miss Pashayan that 
the quota for Houston county 
is only $1800. Save a life is the 
cry of Texas.

To .save from star\ation four 
million stricken refugees, the 
victims of Turkish oppression 
and brutality— to enable them to 
become again an industrious, 
self-supporting people, no long
er dependent on outside aid— is 
the present program of the com
mittee for relief.

Of the $30,000,000 to be raised, 
urgently needed though it all is 
for immediate relief work among 
a people who are daily dying by 
thousands, part will be u.sed for 
the indi^strial, and particularly 
the agricultural, rehabilitation 
of refugees whose homes, lands 
and entire worldly possessions 
have been ruthlessly destroyed 
by the Turk.

These intelligent, progressive, 
industrious peoples of the Near 
East are Armenians, Syrians, 
Greeks and Persians. They form
ed the backbone of the economic 
life of Weatern Asia, and noth
ing shows more clearly the in
competence of Turkish rule than 
Uie blind, unreasoning hate that 
aeliberately tried to blot out the 
once wealth-producing classes of 
their country.

With modem agricultural ma
chinery and modern methods. 
Western Asia will soon be pro
ducing more than enouglv for its 
own needs, and this at a time 
when food will still be one of the 
most pressing problems for Eu
rope and for America.

You are asked to give, when 
you are called upon— to give gen
erously, to save four million suf
ferers from cold, hunger, dis
ease, certain death. Every dol
lar you give is an investment in 
the resurrection of a race, an in
vestment that will result in last
ing benefit not only to those who 
help, but to America and to the 
world.
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NEX. MUST EXPLAIN 
JAPAN LAND DEAL

Emba.ssy Ordercil to Make In
quiries Into Lower CiUi- 

fornia Transaction.

" 3 7 ?

T h e  V i c t o r y  L i b e r t y  L o a n  I n v e s t o r

LOSS ON RAILROAD THE HUNGARIANS 
OPERATION IS GIVEN! EXECUTE LOOTERS

is Placed by Director General (ireat Efforts Are Made to Show 
Hines at More Than j  Reign of Law and Order 

$200,000,000. Is Undisturbed.

Fell in Battle.
Mr. Sam Rawls, living west 

of Crockett, was in to see us 
Tuesday and to tell us of the 
death of his son, Jesse R. Rawls, 
who fell in battle October 9, 
1918, a month before the armis
tice was signed, in France. No
tice of his son’s death had pre
viously been given, but the exact 
date and name of his organiza
tion were heretofore unknown. 
Jesse Rawls was a member of 
the 313th Field Artillery when 
killed, but formerly was a mem
ber of Company F, 142 Infantry, 
36th Division, the Texas and Ok
lahoma national guard division 
training at Camp Bowie, Fort 
Worth.

Atlanta, Ga., March 31,— Loss 
to the American people during 
1918 amounted to “something 
over $200,000,000,” Director 
General Hines said in an address 
on the railroad administration 
before the Presidents Club here 
tonight. The $500,000,000 oper
ating fund appropriated by con
gress and the $750,000,000 
which he said he expected the 
next congress to make available 
will be returned to the federal 
treasury, less the $200,000,000 
lost, when private operating is 
resumed. Many people, the di
rector general added, assume 
that the $500,000,000 already 
appropriated and the $750,000,- 
000 expected w’ould be a total 
loss. The fund, he explained, 
represents loans to roads and 
capital tied up in operation of 
the roads after subtraction of 
the $200,000,000 lost during 
1918.

“An unprecedentedly bad win
ter” during 1918, the fact that 
increased expenses were preva
lent during the whole tw’elve 
months and the increased rates 
only six months, and “a great 
deal of additional expense to 
meet the demands of war,” were 
cited by Mr. Hines as reasons for 
the $200,000,000 loss, which, he 
added, ‘fcan be fairly charged off 
as a war burden.”

Mr. Hines asserted his policy 
was to “give the best possible 
public service and get as far 
away as possible from the incon
veniences of the war period.” 
He added that he regarded gov
ernment operation'as onty tem- 
porary. The director general 
was expected to leave for Wash
ington late tonight.

The remains of William Nel
son, a colored soldier who died 
at Camp Travis following hjs re
turn from France for discharge, 
were buried in the colored ceme
tery at Crockett Saturday af
ternoon.

Budapest, via Vienna, March 
30.— The plunge of Budapest in
to anti-capitalism continues with 
feverish efforts to show that thâ  
reign of law and order is undis
turbed. The city is outwardly 
quiet since the first few days, in 
which there was much looting, 
especially of jewelry shops. As 
a result of looting it is report
ed 150 persons were executed 
by the new regime, their com
munistic ideas apparently being 
too violent.

The new freedom exists for 
those who are willing to live as 
the government dictates. Two 
important newspapers, the Pes
ter Lloyd and the Az Est, print 
only what the censor permits. 
Fore^n correspondents may 
t ra n s it  by telegraph if they 
write what is prescribed by the 
government.

The French troops at Szegedin, 
in Southern Hungary, and else
where, it is said, are permitting 
the communists to establish 
themselves in control as they 
wish, despite the fact that there 
were riots in small industrial 
centers where the communists 
held organized parades after 
the fashion set in Budapest.

Lieutenant Lipscomb Married.
Lieutenant W. N. Lipscomb, 

eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Lipscomb of Crockett, was mar
ried at Chattanooga, Tenn., Sat
urday at noon. His bride is Miss 
Edna Porter of Pittsburg, Pa. 
The wedding occurred at church 
and a breakfast followed at one 
of the Chattanooga hotels. Lieu
tenant Lipscomb is a member of 
the army medical corps station
ed at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. He 
and his bride are at home at At
lanta, Ga. Lieutenant Lipscomb, 
who was reared in Crockett, has 
many friends in this section of 
the state who will hasten to ex
tend congratulations and best 
wishes.

Washington, March 31.— The 
American embassy at Mexico 
City was instructed today to 
make inquiries concerning the 
rejwrt that the Mexican govern
ment has granted agricultiiral 
concessions to Japanese in Low’- 
er California and to report the 
facts as quickly as possible.

No official Inforiqation has 
reached the department about 
the concessions and surprise was 
occasioned by the dispatch from 
Mexico City yesterday quoting 
General Amado Aguirre, under
secretary of development and 
agriculture, as saying they had 
been granted. The American 
government is interested both 
because of the apparent success 
of the Japanese in obtaining a 
long-sought foothold in Lower 
California and because the tract 
of land involved was developed 
and is claimed by an American 
company, whose rights were de
clared forfeited by the Mexican 
government in 1917.

The land,, upward of a million 
acres below the California bor
der, was granted by the then 
President Diaz to the California 
and Mexican Land Company of 
Los Angeles, of which General 
Harrison Grey Otis of Los An
geles was the leading figure. It 
was desert land with nothing 
growing on it but sage brush, 
cactus and chapparal. The soil, 
however, was rich, ki places 
eighty fept deep, formed by de- 
piosits of generations by the Col
orado River.

On April 7, 1917, the Mexican 
government declared the tract 
confiscated, according to the 
statement of General Aguirre, 
and then apparently the Mexi
can government opened negotia
tions with a Japanese syndi^te.

Acting Secretary of State Phil
lips said today that the Los An
geles company proposed about 
two years ago to grant a Japan
ese corporation long term leases 
on a large portion, if not all of 
the tract. At that time the com
pany still was unable to main
tain American settlers there, but 
when the state department ob
jected to the proposed leases the 
company dropped its negotia
tions with the Japanese.

 ̂ _
Postmaster Examination.

The United States Civil Ser
vice Commission has announced 
an examination to be held at 
Crockett on April 26, 1919, as a 
result of which it is expected to 
make certification to fill a con
templated .vacancy in the posi 
tion of fourth-class' postmaster 
at Latexo and other Vacancies as 
they may occur at that office, 
unless it shall be decided in the 
interests of the service to fill 
any vacancy by reinstatement. 
The compensation of the post
master at this office was $231 
for the last fiscal year.

Digs Up Pot of Gold.
Virginia, 111., March 31.— John 

Severon is showing his friends 
today a pot of gold which fell at 
his feet out of a foundation near 
Chandlerville yesterday.

Severon bought the old Robert 
Morgan estate north of Chan
dlerville recently. Yesterday he 
was sounding the stone under
pinning of the| house, built be
fore the civil war. He dislodged 
an ancient kettle and it contain
ed 140 $20 gold pieces.

\

PRESIDENT WARNS 
DELAY DANGEROUS

-  f -.

Time for Talk, Wilson DedareSr 
Has Passed; World De

mands Action.

Paris, April 1.— What is con
strued as a warning that the 
world would not countenance 
further delay in tho adjustment
of peace was delivered to the al- 
+ied premiers and military repre- 

I sentatives o f the a.ssociated pow
ers by I’rt sidont Wilson Mon-, 
day.

It is lo.iiMrd lhat at a late ses
sion ('ti he arose during
the 1 i * m t taking place in 
Pr»‘mi» r ( tomenceau’s room at 
the Fivmh war office and sol
emnly assured the conferees of 
his belief that they should do all 
in their power to bring together 
the loose ends in the debate in 
an effort to unite on peace terms 
upon which the treaty might be 
presented to Germany.

President Wilson explained he' 
was willing to accept his share 
of responsibility for the peace 

■ conference delays. He was care
ful to point out that the slow-“̂

I ness of the negotiations was not > 
due to any single country or its y  
representatives.

He declared emphatically, how-: 
ever, that the time for talk was' 
virtually finished and that now 
was the time to show results, y

It is understood that the presi-^ 
dent pointed out frankly the de
lays that have occurred in the_ 
work of peace making. He de-f 
dared that the world was await
ing the conclusion of the task of 
the conferees and that it had a 
right to expect early results.

The president's appeal for an 
expedited effort followed a long 
session in which there had been' 
more than the usual oratory. I t  
came at the close of a day when 
field experts had been called be
fore the president and the pre^ 
miers. They had expected the 
different points of view that had 
arisen during the consideration 
of the question of reparation. 
Military experts likewise had 
been consulted at length regard
ing the disposition of the Saar 
valley, the left bank of the 
Rhine, the problem of Danzig y 
and other questions in which " 
strategic issues were involved.

Intercepted Wireless Deals W ith ' 
Spread of Bolshevism.

Paris, March 31. — Another 
wireless message sent by Tchit- 
cherin, the Russian bolshevik! 
foreign minister, to Bela Kun, < 
foreign minister in the new Hun
garian government, has been in
tercept^ by the French govern
ment wireless operators. The 5 ‘ 
message was sent last Saturday^ 

deals with the alleged spread 
of bolshevism. It says;

“The revolutionary movement 
certainly is gaining in America.

A __________ • ______________ ________  i l . _  >

Hi

American newspapers say the 
states of New York, Pennsylva-' 
nia, Indiana, Illinois and Michi- y 
gan are especially impregnated' '  
by bolshevism.

j “A  riot has taken place in Phil- ^ 
adelphia, which certainly musty

I be attributed to bolshevist in- y  
fluence.” *  • .

Rural Carrier Examination. ' ^
The United Statw Civil S e r 

vice Commission has announced 
an examination for the county ; 
of Houston, to be held at Crock- '' 
ett 9:30 a. m. and Kennard, to < 
fill the position of rural carrier' 
at Kennard and vacancies that- 
later occur on rural routes from 
other post offices in the above- 
mentioned county.
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•'.i SOMETHfflG
■M iC

FREE
«

q  W e have 50 or 75 CO O K BOOKS with

receipts tried and tested by one of the best 

knowii cooks in the U. S., which we will 

gladly give absolutely free to ladies calling

at our store and asking for same.

BE THE FIRST TO  GOME.

B B R O P  D RVfi C O M P A N Y
Prompt Scnicc Store— ^Two Phones: 47 and 14Q

W e - Practm  - Professionals- Pharmacy

*: iO C A L I iW S IT E M S
e  e  e  e  e «  AA

Davis Crow of Houston spent 
Saturday in Crockett.

B i the pure Mebane cotton 
S. S h iv e r s .t f .

ICr. Arch Baker is spending a 
brief vacation at Hot Springs.

The new moving picture the
atre will open Thonday, April 
10 . It.

Mrs. J. F. Queen of Kerens is 
visiting her daughter. Mis. W . 
G. Cartv^ght. •

It pays to plimt pure seed, Me
bane cotton for instance. Jas. 
S. Shivers sells it. tf.

John Langston and Lanier Ed- 
miatmi were at home from A. A  
M. College last week.

Go to R. L. Shivers for lawn 
mowers, garden rakes, cotton 
planters and wagons. 2t.

-4?
Will pay t<H> prices for poultry 

and eggs*
tf. Johnson Arledge.

For genuine Ford service; see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
anthomed Ford Sales and Ser- 
vka. tf. .

B . L. Shivers keep a full 
Une.of the best farm implements 
at an times. The inice ii always 
r k ^ .   ̂ 2t . ,

Captain Charles Harvin of the 
U. S. army spent last week with 
relatives and friends in Houston 
ooimty.

.Those Texas Maid cultivators
can*t be beat. R. L. Shivers has 
them, complete with all attach
ments. 2t.

 ̂Get your improved Mebane 
eotton »e e d  from Moore Sc Shiv-
efb, and save money 
crease your yield.

and in- 
tf.

|̂lb||i. M . J. Kelley and Mrs. S. 
L. n t t  of Doucette and Mrs. 
Ben Anthony of Cisco are guests 
of Mrs. N. H. PhiUips.

W e will unload another car of 
Meridian fertiliser the first of 
next week. '  -—

tf. Jas. S. Shivers.

S / U k e  us prove our quick de
livery service. It is W  your 
convenience.

tf. Burton Hardware Co.

Hon. and Mrs. John LeGory 
and Mrs. Lucina 3 . Lmig are 

a brief vacation Itt Hot 
Aide. They will be at 

hotel. _ "

Make your summer cooking a 
pleasure by using an oil cook 
stove. We yrill take pleasure in 
showing you our line, with or 
without baking ovens, 

tf. Burton Hardware Co.

F. L. Hiroms, who recently 
moved to Crockett from Augus
ta, but whose home was former
ly at Creek, has engaged in the 
automobile business and taken 
the agency for some good cars.

Jack Barbee is agent for the 
State Life Insurance Company 
of Indianapolis, Ind. See him 
for that Silver „ Jubilee policy, 
honestly the beiit policy. Insure 
today— tomorrow may ’’be too 
late. tf.

Icy-Hot bottles, flashlights and 
batteries, electric irons, Univer
sal percolators, food choppers, 
enameled and aluminun^ bread 
and cake boxes, Dazey glass 
chums, etc.

tf. Burton Hardware Co.

The man in the moon cannot 
support a wife on four quarters 
a month, and it will be hard f o t  
you to support yourself and 
family unless you use the best 
impliments made, the J. I. Case 
cultivators and planters. Sold 
in Crockett only by Moore & 
Shivers. tf.

y Armenian Relief. | j
Judge A. A. Aldrich of Crock-1 

ett has been selected as chair- j 
man of Houston county for the 
Armenian Relief campaign. The 
treasurer for Mousfon county ! 
will be Mr. Arch Baker of the 
First National Bank.

A massmeeting is to be held in 
the interest of the relief work 
at 8 o’clock Sunday evening, 
April 6, at the First Baptist 
church of Crockett. Miss E. 
Pashayan of Constantinople will 
speak on “W ar and Christian
ity.’’ Judge Aldrich will pre
side.

Money, Land and Life Insurance
I will buy your vendor lien notes—loan you money on long time. No 
delay—fifteen years right here— you can talk it to me direct. Land 
for sale in large or small tracts, and 1 sell the best Life Insurance
contract—The Aetna. Let me explain it to you.î

\

The Man Who Gives Personal Service to Farmers.

B. B. W A R F I E L D
Office North Side Public Square. CROCKETT. TEXAS

A few' sacks of those fine Me
bane cotton seed left at R. L. 
Shivers’. Better come early if 
you want yours. 2t.

Improve your worn out land 
and make your good land better 
with Meridian fertilizer, 

tf. Jas. S. Shivers.

We buy hides, green or dry, 
and pay top price. See us be
fore you sell.

tf. Arnold Brothers.

Fdr Rent.
Two unfurnished rooms with 

privilege of bath and reception 
room, also garage. Phone 255. 

tf.

Lois Bricker reached home 
Sunday from the army. He has 
been serving with an American 
signal corps in France since 
early in the campaign.

Don’t forget that unconditional 
guarantee that goes with every 
Charter Oak stove. Sizes ahd 
prices to suit every one. 

tf. Burton Hardware Co.

Jake Peacock and C. T. Jones 
returned Friday night from Dal
las, where they attended as dele
gates the annual cqnvention of 
the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows.

Methodist Services.
Sunday, April 6, we will begin 

all services on the “new time.’’ 
Be prompt. Sunday school 9:30 
a. m. Epworth L^gue  5 p. m. 
At 11 a. m. the pastor will ex
plain the great “Centenary 
move” of all Methodism, which 
is to take place in May. Evening 
service at 8.

C. B. Garrett,'

^ -  7 \ ■
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___  H o o sie r
W h i t e  B e a u t y * *

4 4 I  N o " w  H a v e
f o r  N e e d e d

A  HOQSIER will double your leisure time and remove 
much o f the fatigue that follows working hours. It will 
turn an otherwise cheerless room into an attractive home 
spot. For in Hoosier kitchens utensils and supplies are 

—centralized and in order. And when mealtime comes you 
sit rest fully at your work with every needed thing close at 
hand.

The Hoosier is the roomiest cabinet made. Hence it 
saves the greatest amount o f work. Its scientific arrange
ment is a vital factor that greatly increases this saving. 
And its 40 exclusive conveniences and labor-saving inven
tions add a completeness that has won the place of prefer
ment for the Hoosier in a million and a half homes.

Conservation did not die with the signing o f the armis
tice. It still lives— and always will. To  aid you in con
serving, come in and let us demonstrate how the Hoosier 
will make your kitchen convenient, and save time, labor 
and foods.

Our dignified credit plan enables you to own a Hoosier 
at moderate cost and on easy terms.

DEUPREE & WALLER, INC.
FURNITURE AND  UNDERTAKING

Motor Hearse and Lung Motor
Office phone 261 T. J. Waller 211 Joe Lacy 286 S. M. Monzingo 79
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JAPS) nCHT FOR 
RIGHT TO ACQUIRE 

PROPERTY IN U.S.
RACE D ISCR IM INATIO N C LA U SE  

M AY RE-OPEN C A LIFO R N IA  

CONTROVERSY.

WRshin8:ton, March 26.— Specula
tions of Japan’s real reason for press
ing the' peace conference to incorpo
rate in the peace league covenant a 
prohibition or racial discrimination 
produced a new theory here Wednes
day of vital concern to the United 
States.

It is suggested that Japan’s imme
diate object was not related to the 
Immigration question, but was to re
vive the controversy over ownership 
of land by Japanese in California and 
other far Western States, and, paving 
the way for the procedure, to attack 
the exclusion of Japanese from the 
right of naturalization as American 
citizens.

Omiaaion Significant.
Viscount Isbii, the Japanese ambas

sador, denies that Japan would have 
invoked the proposed clause prohibit
ing racial discrimination in connection 
with the im m ii^tion question, assert
ing that Tokio would continue to ob 
serve the “gentlemen’s agreement,” 
under which Japan voluntarily pre
vents emigration of Japanese laborers 
to the United States. But bia^omis 
sion of reference to the government’s 
intentions in regard to the land own 
ership question and naturalization is 
pronounced significant by Senator 
Borah and other senators from the 
far West.

Japanese officials do not conceal 
their dissatisfaction with the outcome 
of the controversy over the California 
anti-Japanese land ownership law in 
1913 and 1914. The law prohibiting 
ownership land by persons not elig 
ible to American naturalization went 
into effect and the Japanese govern
ment’s protests proved unavailing.

When the diplomatic correspondence 
had led to a deadlock. Viscount Chin 
da, the Japanese ambassador, asked 
Secretary of State Bryan somewhat 
pointedly:

“Is this the last word?’’
“There can be no last word between 

friends,’’ replied Mr. Bryan with an 
effulgent smile.
V Question Pending.

Since then Japan has been biding

her time pending a favorable oppor
tunity for reopening the question, 
which it iS' s u g ^ s t ^  will ^ k e  the 
form of 4,demanding the ej^nsion of 
the right of Amstican naturalization 
to Japanese, thereby making them 
eligible to ownership of land in the 
far Western stated 

Attention wks Called Wednesday to 
the fact that this very question is now 
pending in the United States supreme 
court. Takao Ozwa of Hawaii has 
appealed from a decision denying him 
naturalization under the An^erican 
law, which grants the privilege only 
to “aliens (being free white persons) 
and to aliens of African nativity and 
to persons of African descent.’’

The Japanese embassy insists that 
Tokio is not behind this move. The 
supreme court, however, on March 11 
postponed consideration of the case, 
as it was deemed unwise to raise such 
a delicate issue at this time.

George Lawson Keene Again Cited 
for Distinguished Conduct.

The following citation, as general 
orders No. 94, has been delivered to 
Sergeant George L. Keene from the 
headquarters of the First Division of 
the American Expeditionary Forces 
in Germany. Te citation is dated De
cember 13, 1918, and reads:

“The division commander cities the 
following officers and men of this 
command for distinguished conduct 
in the recent operations between the 
Argonne and the Meuse:

“Sergeant George L. Keene, Com
pany K, 28th Infantry, “during the 
operations which led up to the at
tack on Hill 263, displayed excep
tional courage in directing his men 
when hostile counter-attack was im
minent.’’

The citation was by command of 
Major General McGIachlin and signed 
by Stephen O. Fuqua, colonel, general 
staff, chief of staff.

The document was witnessed as of
ficial by W . R. Wheeler, lieutenant 
colonel of infantry, U. S. A., division 
adjutant, and certified to as a true 
copy by Jerome H. Brown, captain of 
infantry, U . S. A., assistant to the 
division adjutant.

Sergeant Keene has sent the docu
ment to his father, Mr. A. L. Keene 
of Crockett, for preservation. The 
sergeant is still on duty with the 
American forces in Germany.

Try Courier advertisers.
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E P T  secret 
and special 

and personal for^ 
you Is

WRIGUYS
In its a ir-tia iit 
sealed packaae.

A  goody that is 
worthy o f your 
lastliui r e a a r d  
b e c a u s e  o f its 
lasting q u a lity .

Th ree flavors to 
suit all tastes. 

Be S U R E  to set

WMGLEYS
Sealed Tight 

Kept Right

The 
Flavor Lasts
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DIVISIONS W IT H  
RECORDS HONORED

N AM ES OF TH E O R G AN IZAT IO N S  

T H A T  M ADE  MARK  

R E T A IN E D .

Washington, March 29.— Retention 
of the names of 14 National Guard 
and National Army divisions with 
brilliant war records in the permanent 
military establishment in order to pre
serve their traditions was announced 
Saturday by General March.

For this purpose in the 21 divisions 
proposed to be organized in the new 
army 14 will receive the following 
designations:

The 26th to be based on Camp De- 
vens; 27th, Camp Upton, New York; 
28lh, Camp Dix, New Jersey; 29th, 
Camp Meade, Maryland; 30th Camp 
Jackson, South Carolina; 32nd, Camp 
Custer, Michigan; 33rd, Camp Grant, 
Illinois; 36th. ■ Camp Travis, Texas; 
37tb, Camp Sherman, Ohio; 81st, 
Camp Taylor, Kentucky; 82nd, Camp 
Gordon, Georgia; 89th, Camp Funston, 
Kansas; 91st, Camp Lewis, Washing- 
.ton. .

The 1st to 7th divisions will retain 
the designations of the seven regular 
divisions now in France, comprising 
the first and second army corps.

First division. Camp Pike, Arkan 
sas; 2nd, Camp Dodge, Iowa; 3rd, 
Camp Lee, Virginia; 4th, Camp Kear
ney, California; 6th, Panama, canal 
zone; 6th, Honolulu; 7th divided be
tween Philippines, Alaska and Mexi 
can border.

In each case where a division has 
been given the designation of a N a 
tional Guard and National Army di
vision, it will be recruited from the 
district surrounding the camp named 
as its based and from which the orig
inal division o f that designation was 
drawn.

In making this announcement Gen
eral March said that the war depart
ment was proceeding with the organ
ization of the army on the basis of a 
peace strength of 509,000 men.

W a U A S  HARDISON 
NOW M  GERMANY

Nenerburg, Germany.
Friday night, Feb. 28, 1919.

Army of Occupation. 
Dear Mamma and Papa:

Received another letter from you 
today of February 10. W as glad to 
hear that you all are still getting 
along fine. I ’m still well and getting 
along O. K. W e had about 80 minutes 
of the heaviest snow I ever saw. It 
came just about supper time, but tlm 
ground was a little too wurm, and it 
melted as fast as it fell. One of the 
boys coming from supper said it look
ed like bed-sheets falling down stairs.
I think we are going to have some 
spring weather before long. W e have 
already had se\eral pretty spring 
days. I sure hope I ’ll get the papers 
you sent me, to-morrow, so I can have 
something to read Sunday. I f  I don’t 
get them I am going over to another 
town. There is a good big town just 
four miles from here. I might run 
upon somebody I know. I saw the 
Barkley boy and the Frizell boy not 
long ago, but did not have a chance 
to talk to them.

I weighed 157 pounds when I was 
at Coblenz on my visit; that is more 
than I ever weighed before.

Papa, you asked me how many bat
tles I was in. Well, you might say 
we were in one continuous battle from 
the first part of August until the 11th 
of November, as we were in shell fire 
all of the time. We were in three 
big drives, and they were awful. W e  
have gone “over the top’’ several 
times. That takes some nerve to go 
forward with big artillery shells, ma 
chine gun bullets, hand grenades an< 
everything else coming at you, anc 
boys falling all around; some torn al 
to pieces, some hollering for help, am 
dead, rotten Germans and horses scat 
tered everywhere. I have seen 25 am 
30 horses dead in one pile, and deac 
men all among them, ^ m e  sight, be
lieve me.

You asked me how long, I had gone 
without anything to eat and drink 
I have gone three and four days sev
eral times without anything to eat. 
We always had a few hardtacks and 
a can of corned beef, but I can do a 
lot better without eating it. We al
ways carried about one quart of water 
with us. I have drunk water out of 
our machine gun several times.

One night our third platoon got or
ders that we would go Out on a raid
ing party. That was just one third 
of our company. The rest of them 
staid in the front line trenches. There 
was a battalion of infantrymen with 
us. We moved out in No Man's Land' 
at 9 o’clo<H( p. m. It sure was cold. I 
was carrying our machine gun; it 

I weighed 36 pounds; one box—of am
munition, it weighed 25 pounds; my 
pack with my towels, shaving tools, 

I socks, one blanket, and several other 
things in it. I guess it weighed 20 
pounds. My belt, canteen, pistol and 
pistol ammunition. I don’t know 
what all. I^%uess I "was carrying 
about 90 pounds. W e got to our stop
ping place jdst as the sun waaMrising. 
The Gormans shalling «Si all nigb*;

? ^  /  /
Y o u r  f l o o r s
need never show 4.'

marrings like these—
At last we have the perfect 
finish for every wood noor-^ 
a varnish that fulfills every 
demand— ^

^  Cmanmimd
V  v ^ l l i  M a r l ^  f l o o r

We ^arantce it to be the 
best Boor varnish made. It 
brings out and preserves the 
natural beauty of the wood;^ 

. i t ' s  easy to apply and resists the _  
hardest wear and tear. In cletr,.^ 
dry weather it wilMry over night.
And to clean floors finished with 
Marble Floor Finish, just use 
a little Devoe Polish according to 
simple directions on the bottle. 
You can put away your 8cnibbifl||/ 
brush. You*ll never need it oo « 
Marble Floor-Finished flodci.
Ask for booklet ''Seeing I te  
fidghtcr Side,"_____

BISHOP DRUG CO.. CROCKETT, TEXAS 
KENNEDY BROS., GRAPELAND, TEXAS 
R. E. PARKER. LOVELADY, TEXAS

PAINT D E V O E  P A I N T

WEUBALANCEDCROP 
SYSTENBEST ANSWER
K N A P P  W A R N S  COTTON FARM- 

\ ERS OF TH E  D ANG ER  OF  

OVER-PRODUCTION. ------

Washington, March 29. —  Cotton 
farmers and business men of the South 
are in a critical situation this spring, 
Bradford Knapp, chief of the office 
of extension work in the South of the 
department of agriculture, told exten- 
aion work forces recently in outlining 
some of the difficulties of farminc in 
the South this year, and the impor
tance of aafe fanning.

“I f  the South p lan^ as large anj 
acreage to cotton as in 1918, and hat 
a g o ^  season, resulting in a large 
crop, the possible daager to Southern 
prosperity can scaremy be overesti
m ate ,’* declared Mr. Knapp.

“A  well-balanced system of agricul
ture is the best answer to this prob
lem, not only in 1919, but in any year 
in peace or in wa^. The safety and 
security of the Southern people depend 
greatly on the production of the food 
necessary for the people and the feed 
necessary for the increasing live 
stock.’’

Mr. Knapp pointed out that the ex
change value of cotton in relation to 
the retaiP price of necessities of life 
was no different when cotton was 
worth 30c a pound in 1918 from what 
it was when cotton was worth 12c in 
years before the war.

Reduction of cotton acreage was 
urged by Mr. Knapp not so much by a 
level cut of acresM  proportion of the 
acreage of every farm, as by convert
ing every farm into a self-sustainini 
unit. He urged getting on a cast 
basis instead of a credit basis, and 
selling the excess products of the farm  
to supply the living expenses.

sardines. That was the i r r t  w « had
eateq since the eariy morning befoM. 
Our company was on the front and 
the kitchen two milee behind the 
lines. W e all four were just about *11 
in. We finally made it to the kitchen 
about 6 o’clock. Three af the twya 
said they were going to get a few  
bites to eat and then report back to 
the company on the float. 1 told 
them to go ahead, that I .would mitlc 
around a ^  ^  some fellow, to let me 

hun. So I ate cuppar and 
“  told CM I

v-4

sleep with
fo tt^  a mule skianer. Re
could sleep with him. 1 unrolled hw  

n »  blanket and pat it 
on the ground. lU a  fellow had three
pack, got out

blankets. 1 went te bed at six • ’claMt, 
got up early next mominff, ate hradk- 
fast went back to Dm  eompnay.

That was sure a had little t v ^  M t  
nothing like some of tjhc drives wn 
have made.

I’m waitinf to tell them whan w f  
get home in June, as that ia Dm ttea  
they aay we arc conUng home.

Answer soon and tell all the newt.
Your loving son,

W m arn T. Harriaon.

*

H d p il

- 'V  , ........ .

!*• toDie,
D̂B IbBHuMBI Dm

troubles o e e i i n t r g  
women. Thei

itv f  prool inp  I 
foM m ddldiienri 
who sufler. It. 
|iMpyo«,too^

Taka

killed a lot of men. We never had a 
chance to fire a shot. W e were in 
sight of the Dutchmen, and they got 
so hot aft4r us that we picked up and 
retreated, you might say. I think 
we brought most of the wounded men 
to the first aid station, which were lit
tle dugouts in the ground. That was 
the first time I helped to carry any of 
the wounded men out. I was so 
bloody, you couldn’t, tell who I was. 
Then after things got kinder ouiet, 
we started back to qur front lines. 
Three fellows and -myself started back 
together. We were scattered every
where. We walked ’till about th r^  
o’clock that evening. A  'truck came 
along so we Jump^ him for a ride. 
We rode with him three or four miles, 
and then we got off. W e were than 
in about two miles of our kitchen. W e  
came by where a Y . M. C. A . man 
was and ha gave ua a cup of hot choct- 
olate.lkiMM light bread, ehceec ind

1lM Wofnk M l
HtxsQO, Teoiii«
**I w  pSMiag 
the . . .  Mf ndt 
sides were leniblfî -

■r- ^
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S T A T D IE N T O F U I .  

GOT. 6  DENOUNCED
t m

l^wririOTM ft i fn ir ty  DactorM DaeU- 
nitkMi RaganUag Cotton Was , 

Raah and Untma.

2W.

Now Oriaans, La., March 26.— Char- 
aetoiiaiiig aa *̂raah, yanoinotts and 
fMU of pndvdka’* tha statamant qiada 
laeantlj bar Govarnor AU «a  of Kan- 
ana that Mm eotton radoctkm plan in 
Mm Saqth wtgaa tha Southarn cotton 
ftodaear la attanpUng to **trada upon 
thn nrtaacisa of tha wocid,** Oovanuy> 
0fMM>*t* 6f Loodsiana daclarad the 
Kanaaa anaentiya **axhibitad a gross 
ignoraiMa of tha traa situation.” Gov- 
fBMT Flaneaate* atatamant was made 
vp<Hi his arrival from Memphis, where 
ha eras in coafaranee with farmers, 
bdnkara and merchants on the eotton 
radnetion plan. ^

**Tha wheat fanners of Kansas.” 
Pleasants said, “are not 

_ thafar grain for than it’s 
■or will they ha compelled to

elation between peoples the settlement 
as usually |>rojek:t^ would not last

MnpLM htWoB dollars' worth of it for 
ntany 'wmflhs or years. The goTem<

to pay 92.26 for |1 
all o f us are willing to pay 

BSC We tharggie are 
■hoiniig a  great deal of altmism to> 

j K i B r ” *SRering Kansas wheat

Daehuing that the government price 
of wheat will be aa inducement for the 
wheat growers to inetaase their crop.

If govamor continued:
^''Wateh and see if they will not

U r -

F*-**̂'\

1400,000/)00 bushels of wheat 
thil year instead of the 600,000,000 
ttay  iuiaad only a few years ago. They 
aff riahfag ■ great ovarsupply to gat 
the novanunaat’s prka, and not be- 

the world's demands.” 
H w n liif his attention to diversifica

tion o f  aropa in tha South, Governor 
said

five years.' It becomes more and more 
evident in our judgment that Presi
dent Wilson speaks for an increasing 
■ujoiity  oTtae American people.

"Much misek^f and futility would 
have been saved had it been plainly 
realised months ago by the allies, 
without exception, that either Europe 
must go thoroughly with the Unitkl 
States in a new plan for a better or
dering and maintenance of peace in 
the whole world or the United States 
will wash its hands of Europe. And 
that would mean the return, sooner 
or later, of German hegemony on the 
Continent.

“The instant question for associated 
powers is to make up their minds 
what to do with Germany. As surely 
as arrogant spoliation by Germany in 
1871 was punished in 1919, so surely 
will vindictive abuse of victory recoil 
at some future day upon the head of 
France. <<

“No political luimtic is now so dis
tempered as to suppose that Germany 
can pay the whole cost of the war or 
for iM t  purpose can be kept in a state 
of tribute and serfdom for fifty or a 
hundred years.”

Gregory Seee No Need for Any Spe
cific Amendment.

Paris, Saturday, March 22.— Thos. 
W . Gregory, former attorney general 
of the U n it^  States, who is advising 
the peace conference commission on
the laanM of nations with reference 
to legal p]legal phrases of proposed amend
ments to the covenant, takes the view 
that it is not necessary to introduce a 

ifld amendment affirming thespeci
Mom

**The Southern farmer is going to 
of other things uumraise a aoffleieney 

obttba to maintain his family, make 
cotton a surplus crop and make the 
afimmr come to him and buy at a 
ronaonable and profitable ,priM in- 
atmid o f being compelled to rush into 
tibe marfcaf and sell at most any price.

Denying Governor Allen's statement 
t h ^  W e a  pound was being paid for 

the gofvmnor concluded by say-

ir
ton and pay
no complain

r  Anon's aaaertion that we 
that much tor cotton is not 

world would buy our eot- 
>y that prtbe, we would have

[onroe doctrine. He holds that the 
doc^ne is sufficiently protected by 
the instrument as it stands, but as a 
matter of expediency he secs no ob
jection to introducing a general pro
viso which would safeguard the doc
trine without specifically mentioning 
it.

Such a proviso has been drawn. It 
affirms in substance that coercive 
measures of the united powers, as pro
vided by the covenant, shall not op
erate against nations of the Western 
Hemisphere unless the United States 
and other western powers shall ap
prove. It is held this would give the 
United States and the western repub
lics Mm  final word on applying collec
tive force against nations on that 
hemisphere, and this, in effect, reaf- 
Am.s the Monroe doctrine.

Going beyond this mneral declara
tion, in the view of Mr. Gregary and 
other legal experts, would introduce 
wide controversy on an interpretation 
of the meaning of the Monroe doc
trine.

Soldiers May Submit True Copy of 
Discharge for Bonus.

a Stand One of the 
Strsug eat in Career.

London,' March 29.— In the last
phase o f ^  Paris coogress the issue 
w  whoMMr the adoption o f a league of 
■ntisaa ahaU bo definitely InMrpo- 
m lid  la  Mm  preliminary peace, de- 
Mmua Mm  Obaiw'ver, a w em y  newa-

bunfng officialsicials of 
'certraci

In hb
It Wflaon's stand for that 

smthol b  ana of the strongest thtegs 
■soar,*' save the paper. ' ' A  
b  fw  of moral ahrewdneas.

> to give soass of the allloa what 
want— America's signature 

Bteed pence ' the allies must 
"fahn what ha moat sraats— tk 

and the main a s M ^  in ita

ir.-

_____  b  no question that he b
right. No league, no Mace tor long. 
WMiant boom new prhielpb of asso-

■ i.l

J ' C K i e C

TKe most prominent factor in oui; 
growth is the large number of 
people in all walks o f life who 
patronize this store ^and recom
mend it to their friends.

•S-'A-

-• ••

The satisfaction o f our'customers 
ib our chief asset and we endeavor 
at all times to merit this satisfac
tion by furnishing efficient, coui> 
teous service.

W e Want Your Business

U r a i E U M B R O TH ER S
The House of Satisfied Customers *

-L.'.

S-'-

i  .

Expert Inspection and
Reliable Repairing

When your motor isn’t running just right, or when 
something else goes wrong, then’s the time to drive around 
here and let us locate the trouble. Our expert repair men 
can oftentimes save you lots o f time and inconvenience.
If you have any troubles now, better have them fixed up 
betobefore they get any worse.

Expert Workmanship and a Square Deal—  

ThatVWhat You Gel When You Let Us Do 

Your Repairing.

4  W e know how to get at all kinds o f motor troubles and 
we know what to do when we find them. Good workmen 
WEiste least time, and time is what you pay for in automo
bile repairing. And when repairs are necessary, you will 
find that we'ean not only save you time but that we gen
erally can save you considerable money.

Try Us Once and You’ll Be Convinced.

E A S T  T E X A S  G A R A G E
M URRAY BROTHERS, Proprietors 

L. L. Murray J. H. Murray

Washington, March 18.— Regulations 
governing the payment of bonus 
to honorably discharged coldiers were 
amended by the war department to
day to permit the acceptance by dis-

true copy” of
discharged 'certAcates. Heretofore
tha original certifies tea were required, 
but it was found that many soldiers 
rafufsd to part with ths papers, prs- 
farrbig to lose the bonus rsthsr tlian 
risk m  loss o f official evidencs of

SENATOR HITCHCOCK 
IN FAVOR OF LEAGUE

thair honorable release from the army.
A ll copies submitted under the 

amendment authorised today must ba 
earMftad by Mm  army recruitliig offi
cer nearest the soldJer'B residence.

IF  TR EATY  OF PEA C E  NOT M ADE  

W A R  PREPAR ATIO N S  W ILL  

CO N TIN U E .

A  process hasi been patented for
producing eaatinn of certain alloys 
under pressure m t  are said to ba
denser, freer from blowholes and to 
have greater tensile strength than 
those made in sand.

Chicago, 111., March 26.— Declaring 
that there is only one league of na
tions constitution before the world and 
that the people must accept this or 
nothing, Senator G. M. Hitchcock of 
Nebrasim, formerly chairman of the 
committee on foreign relations, paus
ed s  moment in his speech to the A s
sociation of Commerce today, and 
added:

“I am for it.”
“We need not deceive ourselves with 

fodlish hopes that wart will natural
ly cease,” Senator Hitchcock said. 
“ExpAience has shown that they 
come whether nations are barbarous
or civilised. Christian or pagan, edu
cated or illiterate. *

“They will continue in the future 
as they have in the past unless na
tions unite in a plan to avoid them. 
For the first time in history nations 
are making an effort to do this.

Answer Is Iihportant.
‘Will the efforts of the men at 

Paris succeed or fail? The answer is 
of tremendous importance to families 
who must furnish soldiers if they do 
fail. It is of great importance to tax
payers, if the league is not formed the 
peace at Paris will be only a truce and

world have become, o r by our aid may 
become, largely democratic. It should 
be- comparatively simple for them to 
make an agreement to establish inter
national peace based on justice.

“ That is the effort now being made 
at Paris. America leads. Her repre
sentatives are devoting their energies 
to_ securing for humanity the great 
boon o f a world free from future wars. 
In this historic effort the leader is the 
.\merican president, Woodrow Wil- 
son.

FEEUNG BLUE 
LIVER  L A Z Y  

TAKEACALOTAB
i Wonderful How Young asd Energetic I  You Feel After Taking This De-

New Measures Must Be Taken in View 
of Hungarian Action.

Paris, March 26.— New measures 
must be taken by the peace confer-

lightful Nausealcss Calomel.

I f  you have not tried Calotabs you 
have a delightful surprise awaiting 

ence in view of the situation in Hun- 1  you. The wonderful liver-cleansing 
gary and other parts of the central j  and system-purifying properties of 
empires, the Temps says. The news-| calomel may now be enjoyed without 
paper suggests the following program the slightest unpleasantness, for Cal-
for the^conference:

“The allies can no longer pretend 
to settle entirely the fate of the en
tire world, but they must feel that it 
is their absolute duty to solve some

otabs are calomel with the liver bene
fits left in and the sting taken out. A 
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of 
water, that's all. No taste, no nau-

essential questions and agree on a,pol- sea, no salts, nor the slightest un
pleasant after-effect#. You wake up 
in the morning feeling fine. Your

icy Which will permit the reduction of 
the allied forces and the gradual abol
ishment of chaos. _______ ___ . , . . .

“The frontiers of Germany have to 11*'"®*' *“ purified,
be fixed and decisions have to be i your appetite hearty. Eat what you 
taken with regard to the Italian de- 1 wish, no danger, and no risk of sali- 
mands. The questions in which Bel- ^^tion. The next time you feel lazy, 
gium IS interested have to be solved as ‘ . ,  .
well as ^ e  territiorial claims of the nervous, blue or discouraged give your
Czechs. The Poles, Jugoslavs and j liver a thorough cleansing with a 
Roumanians have to be conciliated. Calotab. They are so delightful and
Common danger will make it easier. 
It is necessary to say what the allies 
have a right to demand payment for 
and to stipulate guarantees for this 
payment. It must be decided whether

every nation will resume war prepara- j parts of Germany will or will not be 
tions on a bigger scale than ever. I occupied

effective that your durggist is author
ized to refund the price as a guaran
tee that you will be delighted.

P’ or your protection, Calotabs are 
sold only in original, sealed packages,

Taxes in the United States to cover 
these preparations would run into 
hundreds of millions of dollars a year. 
Most of this burden would be in the 
form of taxes on incomes and business 
profits.

“ Prohibition has knocked out sev
eral hundred million dollars a year 
of government revenue and public sen
timent probably will never again sub
mit to the old practice of raising the 
bulk of the revenue by taxes on the

levied. This may' be a cold-blooded 
way of looking at the question, but 

11 wish to make it plain that the Paris 
conference is not merely academic, 
but affects us all. tremendously.

“ Perhaps the establishment of a 
lekgue of nations never was possible 
before. ' A  great chaqge, however, has 
come over the world. In the past the 
world has been cursed l̂ y autocratic 
governments bent on conquest

“The league of nations must be es- ' stores 
tablished, if it irf needed to bind the •
allies together and to continue at work i -------
for the peace conference. These are ] 
the questions which a peace treaty 
ought soon to solve. l

price thirty-five cents. At all drug 
(Adv.)

Estrsy Notice.
Taken up by Jesse Livingston and 

The German government may re - ! estrayed before me this day, March 
fuse to sign or may even declare be- j 21, 1919, one irongrey mare, about 15 
forehand that it can not accept deci- 1  hands high, 5 years old, and unbrand-
sion on the basis to be fixed by the
allies. Whether Germany gives or re- j
fuses her signature and whether we

consumer, no matter how they a re --x r «^  attempt to negotiate with her
or not, should not paralyze us. The 
parliaments of the allied countries are 
qualified to sanction the final act of 
the peace conference and must sanc
tion it.”

about 18 months old, unbranded. Each 
animal valued at 935.00.

Also taken up four miles cast of 
Lovelady and estrayed before me this 
day, March 21, 1919, one brown mare, 
with star in face, about seven years 
old, about 12 1-2 hands high. no

.. treating chickens with valued at 940.00. Owner must
high frequency, h>gh voltage currents j  ^   ̂ '
of electricity a London experimenter j prove up the estrays and pay  ̂all law- 
has made them grow more rapidly ful coats against same. V 
than those of the same, age reared! 2t.* ' C. H. Barbee, J. P.,

Now, however, the nations of the without the treatment. Free. No. 4, Houstc^ County, Texas.
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WHOLE OF EGYPT 
IN INSURRECTION

CHURCHILL T E L L S  COUNTRY 
WHY BIG ARMY IS STILL 

REQUIRED.

London, March 25.—Defending: the 
military service in the house of com
mons tonight, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, secretary for war, declared 
that the whole of Egypt was in a vir
tual state of insurrection. The posi
tion was so dangerous, he added, that 
the government had to appeal to men 
on the point of demobilization to re
turn and save their comrades from 
being murdered.

This declaration by the war secre
tary was brought about by the re
marks of Sir Donald Macl.«an, who 
hud said that Great Britain w'as gross
ly overinsured with respect to the 
strength of the army. Mr. Churchill 
asked if he followed what was taking 
place in almost ̂ e r y  country at the 
present time, and if so, how could he 
say that there \was overinsurance in 
keeping 900,000 men for every pur
pose, including ten divisions on the 
Rhine and four divisions Tn the home 
country, le^s than the' number kept 
in the peaceful days before the war.

Only three days ago, continued the 
secretary, a situation developed in 
Egypt which was of very far-reach
ing danger.

The whole of Egypt was virtually in 
a state of insurrection.

Had Sir Donald read of what was 
taking place on the Black Sea, in Hun
gary and on the whole frontier of 
those small states which were guaran
teed protection by the league of na
tions ? Sir Donald had said, continued 
the secretary, that the German army 
w'as to be reduced to 100,000 men and 
that the Germans w’ere to have no 
boy scouts. That, the speaker as
serted, was what the allies were go
ing to demand. But had the Germans 
agreed to it, or was there any chance 
of their agreeing to it, if the allies 
divested themselves of all their forces 
at the present time?

“The government,”  said the secre
tary, “ has to face the real facts. I f  
we squandered our forces at the pres
ent time, before our terms are se
cured, with European conditions of in
creasing gravity and pe^^plexity, then 
we shall throw away with both hands 
all the results gained by the sacrifices 
of millions of our men during four 
years.”

JACK FOR SERVICE

INCREASE IN WIRE 
RATES ANNOUNCED

ORDE^ AFF’ECTS BOTH GOVERN- 
MjgNT AND COMMERCIAL 

MESSAGES.

foBIBom

Washington, March 29.— Increase of 
20 per cent in domestic telegraph 
rates, effective April 1, were an
nounced today by Postmaster General 
Burleson.

The increase was agreed upon at a 
meeting of the federal wire board, 
and was made necessary, Mr. Burle
son’s announcement said, to meet the 
“ increased cost of operation occasion
ed by wage increases now in effect 
made durjng the past year.” Mr. Bur
leson added that the advance would 
be “bfirely sufficient” for this purpose.

The order affects both government 
and commercial messages, but it was 
announced that there would be n<> in
crease in special press rates for news
papers or in charges for special wires 

* leased by press associations and news- 
! papers.
■ Under the order, however, commer- 
! cial and government leased wires will 
I be charged for at an advance of 20 per 
I cent over existing rates, whether such 
I wires be rufhlshed by a telegraph or 
a telephone system under government 
control..

Von Bernstorff Writes Obituary on 
Humor of Colonel House’s Death.

Good young: jack, three 

years old, about 14 ̂  hands 

high, for service at the Wils 

Hail farm one mile north

west of Crockett.

W. R. P E T T Y

Washington, March 26.—The United- 
States governn^nt hgs received the 
text of an obituary of Colonel E. M. 
House, published in the Berliner Tag- 
eblatt by forme*—Ambassador von 
Bernstorff at the time the colonel’s 
death in Paris was rumored.

There is a suggestion that Von 
Bernstorff may have written his “ rec
ollections” of Colonel House more in 
the hope o f influencing the American 
delegation at the peace conference 
than for any other reason, in view of 
the fact that the rumor of the colonel’s 
death was short-lived.

The former ambassador speaks of 
Colonel House as the most “ sincere 
and honest paciflst” he ever knew. He 
also says that Colonel House was “ just 
as emphatic at London against the 
lawless blockade as he was at Berlin 
against unrestricted submarine war
fare.”

The complete text of the article fol
lows: "

“ Colonel House, by Count Bem- 
storff.

“Count von Bernstorff, who for 
years was our ambassador at Wash
ington, has sent us at our request the 
following recollections of Colonel 
House, with whom he was on terms 
of intimate friendship:

“ ‘The report of the sudden demise 
of Colonel House, who was at Paris as 
a member of the American peace dele
gation, fllled me with sorrow because 
during my activities at Washington I 
learned to know him intimately and 
with the sincere regard of a friend.

“ ’Colonel House, who had an unas
suming home at New York, occupied a 
very peculiar and influential position 
at the White House. He was bound 
to the president by a very close friend
ship; nevertheless he always refused 
to accept any public office, in spite of 
the fact the he lived in modest cir
cumstances and could have secured 
any cabinet or ambassadorial post he 
desired. In this manner he remained 
entirely independent, and was, &fter 
President Wilson’s ascension to office 
in March, 1913, his nearest adviser on

Fishing Tackle
A  COM PLETE  

ASSORTM ENT

Hooks, lines, floats, artificial baits 
of all kinds, rods, reels, minnow 
buckets and seines, tackle boxes, 
live nets, trot lines, staging, seine 
twine, etc.

M AKE YOUR SELECTION  

EARLY
i

Burton Hardware
Com painn

This famous Trade-Mark is your positive assurance 
of full value, faultless fashion and reliability in fine 
footwear.

a

It is your assurance of absolute satisfaction when 
you go to select your new Spring shoes.

Maintaining comfort and (it, while providing the 
maximum of style and beauty, the new models are 
the footwear fashion ideal of American Woman
hood.

“Queen Quality" 
Shoes are graceful. 

^mart and comfort
able and are p)ri(;ed 

in strict accordance 
with our policy of 
fair dealing.
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You are invited to the Spring and Summer Show
ing of new styles that are meeting the approval of 
careful buyers in thousands of good stores through
out the country.

W e know that you will buy them with confidence, 
and wear them with pleasure.

home at well at on foreign affairs. A t 
toch. Colonel House occupied a posi
tion which is unique in American his
tory. During the war Mr. Wilson 
trusted him with the most important 
missions to foreign lands, on which he 
twice visited Berlin. During one of 
his stays at London Colonel House re
marked to an English minister’s wife, 
who was none too friendly to Amer
ica, that he was the “ eyes and ears”  
of the president. 1 know from per
sonal experience how thoroughly and 
correctly he kept his friend informed 
on conditions in Europe.

“ ‘ It was not easy to become inti
mately acquainted with Colonel House, 
whose proverbial tactumity could be 
compared to the reticence of old 
Moltke. To the majority of his coun
trymen, but especially to his country
men from the South, Colonel House 
was, with all his personal charm and 
Southern courtesy, reserved.

“ ‘Some time was required until I 
could nearer approach this wise and 
interesting man. We did not reach in
timate relations until his first trip to 
Berlin. At that time it was already 
the sincere wish of Colonel House to 
procure for h!l great friend the higher 
fame of peace arl|>iter. Later, at the 
time of the peace move of Mr. Wilson 
— in the winter of 1916-17—he was 
his right hand, and conducted nego
tiations with me. It remains for the 
future to throw a clear light over the 
negotiations which took place then. 
Today I wish to point only to the pres
ident’s “ peace without victory” pro
gram of the winter of 1916-17.

“ ‘By his personality Mr. House was 
peculiarly fitted to be the champion of 
this idea. I have never known a more 
sincere and honest paciflst than he. He 
abhorred war because it was in con
tradiction to his ideals of a noble hu- 
manity. Tie frequently spoke with in
dignation about men who enriched 
themselves through the war, and add
ed that he would never touch the 
stocks of war industries. He repeat
edly told me that he was Just as em
phatic at London against the lawless 
blockade as he was at Berlin against 
unrestricted submarine warfare. Both 
methods o f carrying on war antagonis

ed the humane and compassionate 
heart of Mr. House. He could not con
ceive why women and childrMi should 
die either through drowning or 
through starvation; that the objects 
of imperialistic policies, which he con
dem n^, should be achieved. In addi
tion to this, he was convinced that nei
ther method would decide the war, but 
only create limitless bitterness be
tween the warring parties, which 
would be in the way of the coming 
work fo r Hw peacu of  the Yuture. 
Many of Colonel House’s opinions ex
pressed at that time (and as a German 
I am sorry for this) were proved to 
have been correct. As we now see, the 
war was, in effect, decided through 
America’s entrance and the conse
quent preponderance of material and 
men. ’There are many noble men 
whose minds have been poisoned 
through the psychological effect of 
the war. I, however, can not imagine 
that Colonel House, in the last months 
of his life, could have thought differ
ently than before. His ju d ^ e n t  was 
too matter of fact and unirapassioned. 
We may say that even now he would 
have bMn the chief champion of the 
idea of a just peace and of a league of 
nations. In the deceased the good 
*cause of reconciliation of peoples is 
losing one of its sincerest champions. 
I am deeply grieved that*I am never 
again to see this friend, and that he 
could not live to see his ideals real
ized.’ ” »____'___________

Price of Gasoline May Go Lower at 
New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 27,->-While the 
price of gasoline at the local stations 
of the Standard Oil company and the 
Gulf Reflning company remained at 
19 cents Friday, officials of both com
panies intimated that further reduc
tions would be made within the next 
day or two.

“We are stiU selling Ibr 19 cents,” 
an official for the Gulf company said, 
“but I  cant promise you bow long the 
price will Mntinue there.”

DR. B. E. N U R D
'Physician and 

Surgeonm
C r o c k e t t , T f f z s s  ’

Omce over First Natloiial Bank 
Telephones:
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' k, <-r

MRIJER
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.Crockett, Texas
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R O U  OF HONOR

WHltiS.
Fottowing are 'o f

eooBty baya arhlim ve giren 
Urea in the aerriee of oat

nr:
John B. EUia, aon o f Mr. and Mra. 

EMa, died in the aerriee 
1917. Member of E  

l«8d  InfOmry. 16th D M -

. Archie ?0oU, eon of Mra. V. V. Bar- 
died to the aerriee Nortoabw 99, 

os E  Company, 14trd 
itry, 89th DiriaioB.

^ A fte r t  D. SaUiran, aon o f Mr. aad 
J. T. Mafiniy, dnd to the aer^ 

9 e  December 1, 1917. Member of 
■  flempaay, 148d iRifiiiitry, 89tti Di- 
tpioa.
^Irrto Mam, aon of TDad" Sima, died 
^ Gernuui aidMaariae aetioa F^Rraary 
.191A  Member o f F  Compomy, 9th 

^MtaEoa, 10th Engtoeerp.
^Sm rj Johaaoa. opa o| it|. a ^  Mta.

S A i K a ' of A  C o ^
4 ^ ,  845th B a t t o K l^ t o i i a l  Army. 
, fieo leaaat Thomaa R. BraUaford, 
^  o f Mr. aad Mra. George Braila- 
f i d ,  M l  to b M  Jane A  1918. Mem

3N iFirmoiLMartaea, 9igl
aaa o f Wr. aad Mra. 

to haMIe Aagoto
o f D  Company, 47th

r-}
>‘ <tf Mr. aad 
ia ba^M  Sep- 

^ o f A  Com- 
90th D trU ba . 

T. LaEae, aea o f Ifcr. aad 
t o b i ^  Sep. 

Com-

D. Adaam, aoo o f Mr. a id  
to tmMT 

o f L  Ooai.

ft'.’''- • i f e f f i . i f i S '

-sfo.

it M. atoMOB 4  a

ton to aaa o f Sam Eawla,
Oetober 9. 1918. Mhm- 

iy of
Di-

ife

A r f i f V t S i V
lA  lil8w Meaabe

of Mr. and Mra. E.
—  .— mp
Member  o f training eoa^ 

1 A m f» Qimp Baarto. 
yatt N . Craath, aoa of 

‘ ‘ to the j a f ^  
Haber o f C  O on .

pOM, 89th infhatry, 18tll nrtofcto.
M l i S  A. l i i H ,  aon of Mr. John 

A* Deoaiia, died to France October lA

mr 91, 1918. Menebe  ̂4f 
19to« lafluitry. Slat Dl-

* 2 r n . ' « 3 2 ! s . r 7 , a ‘* i . * w s j
W lW h m , A 191A M m ber o f I Com- 
y e l i i y r i K t o lM ^ ^  M  Diriaion.

Ggnoral Thomaa H. Sepmoree, aon 
o f M  aad H fa. T. 8. srfm&e—, died 
Norember 14 of woonda roceired to

OOLOSED.
Mooe Fobba, aon o f Joaeph Fobba, 

diad to the aerriee Aoguat 10, 1918. 
Mitobto Of n o t  C o m p ly , Proriaioa- 
al Pataohmenf, Labor ftoopa. 

William NdUoiL aon of W . M. Nel- 
^9eon aad artfA mod In ^  ierrice 
r March 98, 1919. Member jof Head- 

fWlttera Company,* 871at Infantry, 
Diriaion.

W H A T  IS BOLSHEVISM ?  

--------------- I
One of the Courier’e good eubecrib- 

era, who happened to be in town laat 
week aad #ho ia a aoeker after in- 
formatiOB, called at the Courier of-, 
flee with the view of learning some
thing more about bolshevism. He said 
he is an old-time democrat, and he is 
kflown to the Courier as such. He 
farther said that he deplored the 
present teRideney toward centra|iaro, 
patemaliem, so ^ llsm  and the rari- 
oua other isms, and he feared that 
these things would lead to bolshevism, 
as he understood it.

“Treat 'Em Rough," a soldier’s 
nmgasine published in Now York 
city, says of the bolshevist:

*!He is not a new species. Before 
the war he congregated with his kind 
much in the same maimer and talked 
impressively, darkly and ominously 
about the existing order of things. 
Then it happened to be birth control 
or free love or being in tune with 
the coamos— it didn't matter much 
what the subject. The important 
thing was that he be heard. Now the 
subject ia bolshevism. And the gen- 
Hemaa with the soulful eyes, slight
ly soiled collar and the cup of tea 
srith no cream is the parlor bolshevist. 
The bolshevist is aiding in the dis
semination of highly dangerous catch- 
phrase ideas. Himself harmless, he 
carries the germs of this world-wide 
gn o m ic  plague as a fly spreads bac
teria."

Rev. Dr. George S. Simons, super
intendent from 1907 until last October 
of the Methodist Episcopal church in 
Russia, testifying before the senate 
committee investigating bolshevism, 
said:

“The bolshevik is not only an athe
ist, bnt he also seeks to make all re
ligions impossible. They assert that 
all misery is due to the superstition 
that there is a God. One of their of- 
flcials told me: '*We now propose to 
enUghtea our children, and with this 
purpose in view, we are issuing a 

itatfiism on atheism for use in all 
the Schools in Russia.* The man who 
told me this was the commissaire of 
enlightenment and education."

Further testifying, he (D r. Simons) 
told of a bolshevik decree in which 
ekmen between the ages of 18 and 45 
years were ordered before the com
missaire “to be assigned a man with 
whom they are to live." When the 
bolaheviki nuurry, one of the questions 
ashed to "B d #  long do you propose 
to be mafriedt**

Testifying as to the aims of bol- 
shseism. Dr. Simons said: “1 am 
stron i^  convinced that to all main 
essentials ^  aims the bolsheviki 
and o T il ie T .  W . w, are Identical. 
Minister of Posts aad Telegraphs 
Zocto, eim  lived eight years on the 
How York east side, told nae once 
that they eapectod to get Gemaany 
aA sr Brimia, aad after Gonaaay they 
would taekle the United States."
. Following is an excerpt from an

other part of Dr. Simoiu' testimony:
*^1!kea is it itot true that any Ameri

can, mim or woman, who gets up in a 
p u l ^  place and speaks tor bolshev- 
isid is urgiRRg the overthrow of our 
government and the institution of the 
horrors you have referred to in this 
oountryT**

“Tes, sir; that is right."
"And, therefore, Hs apologists here 

are the enemies of the United 
States?"

“I f  they are not, they are either 
mush-heads or muddle-headed."

The Russians define bolshevism as 
“the rule of the proletariat." “Treat 
’Em Rough" defines it by its right 
name—anarchy.

Any man who has gotten ahead in 
the world will tell you he owes his 
success to his ability to live within 
his income, and that his ability to 
save has been in no manner govern
ed by the amount of his earnings. He 
has saved as easily on |1,000 as on 
810,000 a year. It’s merely a matter 
of taking care of the pennies, and it 
follows that the dollars will take care 
of theaiselvee. Think of how much 
you can invest righl now in govern
ment securities; then double the 
amount, and go and buy them.

A a  tevuator haa putenkad a  street 
tomp post with flaaibis gaa aad eloc- 

aad so constmeted 
Miali i f  ethack hp a  euMtIi, it wm  tilt 
to sue side aad then recover Hs for-

Licutenant I. Berry of (torisoxo, 
New Mexico, was in action last Octo
ber. When his company commander 
had been killed and the second in com
mand wounded. Lieutenant Berry 
“carried oil" Wounded, he was or- 
dered to the f l ^  hospital aad the 
«vaat|tloB tag was tied on tie  uni-

Special Offering of
New Spring Suits

Snapipy new models £̂ nd our utmost in 
value-giving are the keynote of the new 
men’s and boys’ suits featured by us. 
These are snappy models that have been in 
our shop only a short time, but are priced 
for the first time at this low figure. Others 
are just arrived— shown for the first time 
— priced very special for the occasion at

$22.50 to $45.00

^^^Suits such as these you don’t often see
at such prices.

BBBI

YO U R  EASTER  SU IT

will be the most stylish you have ever p>os- 
sessed if chosen from this elegant assort
ment. Arrivals o f the past week include 
Values that are exceptional. C U r . - r . 'k l

M A N H A T T A N  SO FT 

C O LLAR S

Show the choicest ideas in styles, 

distinction in color and pattern, 

and are designed on the very 

smartest lines. You men and boys 

who appreciate perfect-fitting col

ors should see these splendid 

spring styles.

You’ll be greatly impressed with our specially
selected line of

SHIRTS

A. B .  B u r t o n  i J r
M EN’S FURNISHINGS 

N EW  GOODS A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y

form. This meant that he was out 
o f the fight. Berry tore oft the tag 
and returned to his company. For 
twenty-four hours he commanded 
their defense, guided them back out 
of the trenches after relief had come 
—and died. Lieutenant Berry finish
ed his job. He saw it through. He 
scorned an evacuation tag. Which is 
it for you—an evacuation tag or a 
Liberty Loan button?

TH E  COM ING TEST.

The Victory loan will be the acid 
test of America’s patriotism. It will 
bs an assay of tbs gsnuinsnsss of its 
gratitude toward the men who did 
our shars in making tha world a tol-

I erable place to live in. The war is 
won. The country is not called upon 
to buy any more munitions or cannon 
or ships. But it is called upon to pay 
for the security our army won for it. 
No Liberty loan so fa i^ a s  failed to 
go over the top. Still, in the previous 
issues, there was the war-time spirit 
of sacrifice. Let the country not 
lapse into a well-fed, thoughtless in
difference about the Victory loan. Let 
us pay up our debts in a business-like 
way and have no hanging back. The 
loan is going over. There is no doubt 
of that. But let’s make it snappy— 
send it over with one big rush!

and trades, the students in return 
serving the government for periods 
equal to the length of their scholar
ships.

i Experts have been conducting suc- 
; cessful experiments in the manufac- 
, ture of paper pulp from lalang grass, 
i which grows profusely in Queensland 
I and is similar to the Spanish esparto.

The government of Peru will give 
twenty-five free echolanhips in arte

To help an oarsman row evenly a 
New York inventor has patented an 
attachment for oars that operates 
them correctly as a bar extending 
across a boat is pushed and pulled.

According to an English scientist’s 
estimate t ^  werld’e total annual 
rainfall amounts to 29,347 cubic miles, 
of which less than one-fourth drains 
through rivers into the ocean.
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REORGANIZED ARMY 
TO BE HALF MILUON

AMERICA’S NEW PEACE FORCE 
WILL RE COMPOSED OF 

FIVE CORPS

Washinjfton, March 29.—Orders
made public Saturday by General 
March, chief of staff, provide for the 
orjfanization of the regular army at 
a peace strength of 509,000 officers 
and men under plans that are a radi
cal departure from the pre-war esti
mation. The effect is to carry into 
the peace time establishment the “ one 
army” organization which absorbed 
regulars, National Guards and Nation
al Army during the war, into the 
army of the United States.

This is accomplished by a perpet
uation in the establishment of the 
numerical designations, names, spe
cial insignia, war histories and tradi
tions, and where possible, the commis
sioned personnel of the divisions, regi- 
ments and other units which have 
particular brilliant records. This proj
ect is furthered by assigning to each 
of the 14 regular divisions to be or
ganized, the number and approxi
mately the same home area as one of 
the war divisions. The new divisions, 
in each case, will be recruited exclus
ively from that area, which is an 
adaptation of the system long em
ployed m continental armies.

A feature of the plan is the assign
ment of the 42nd division, which will 
succeed the famous Rainbow division 
of war time, to become the cavalry 
division of the new army. It will be 
recruited from all parts of the coun
try as will be the seven regular divi
sions retained and which are now part 
of the army of occupation. Each of 
the seven regular divisions now in 
F'ranee also is assigned to a home 
camp as a permanent base and will 
be sent to that camp when withdrawn 
from Europe.

Pending further legislation, the 
plans being followed call for the or
ganization of one field army of five 
corps. The first and second corps are 
composed of the 1st to 7th divisions, 
now overseas, and the others will be 
formed at home when the new divi
sions ha\e been created. The peace 
strength basis of an infantry division 
to which these units will be recruited 
is 16.KS3 officers ami men. The 42nd, 
the cavalry division, will have a peace 
strength of 15,978.

One project still under discussion in 
connection with the localization of the 
divisions is that of offering to officers 
of the war time divisions commissions 
in the new regular units. This would 
enable the war department to take in
to the regular service some general 
offeers of National Guard origin, it is 
understood, to command substantially 
the same units they commanded in 
France. In the case of the New York 
division, to be located at Camp Upton, 
it is probable that Major General John 
F. O’Ryan, who commanded the 27th 
division, will be offered command of 
the new regular army division to carry 
that designatidn.

The Outlook at the State Capital..

do a certain amount of work each 
year ori the road; or, in lieu thereof, 
to employ a substitute a|t a specified 
rate or to pay a penalty f-anging from 
|3 to $5 according to the county. These 
laws do not always specify male citi
zens, though some of them do. Where 
there is such provision the women 
might escape; but where the provision 
is for “ voter” or for “ citizen” then 
the adoption of the suffrage amend
ment will also apply to the road laws 
as well as the right to vote.

In the matter of service on the juries 
there may be more or less embarrass
ment in many details. Without doubt 
there will be some women who will 
contend that there should be no spe
cial law; but it is equally certain there 
will be a general agreement that spe
cial provision must be made as to 
women serving on juries unless there 
is to be a general overhauling of the 
statute book and of every court house 
in the State.

Of course the proposition might be 
met by the judges excusing the women 
when they are summoned; but those 
who have observed the trend of af
fairs do not believe that a general ex
cuse will long suffice for the women; 
for they are evincing a disposition to 
fulfil their entire duty as citizens.

In the justice courts and in some of 
the civil courts there will be little 
trouble for there can be separation of 
the jurors during the course of a 
trial; but when there are criminal 
cases to be tried it will be a different 
matter.

It also appears probable that it will 
be necessary to Have women, deputy 
sheriffs for service about jHe court 
house when women become eligible 
to jury duty. There will be nonneces
sity for a special act jLroviding for 
such appointment for a sheriff even 
now has authority to name a woman 
as deputy if he wishes to do so; and 
there have been feminine deputy sher
iffs in Texas.

To carry the matter a bit further, 
it may not be so many years before 
there are women on the bench of Tex
as. While there are only a few wom
en lawyers in the State now it is con
fidently expected that there will be a 
material increase in the n ^ b e r  of 
them during the next few years; for 
the law is well suited to women in 
many ways.

Some Postscripts.
Portable apparatus for developing 

motion picture films wherever they 
may be exposed at much less than in 
a studio laboratory has been invented 
by a Los Angeles man.

High speed is the claim of its in
ventor for a new sled for coasting con
sisting of two runners, a- narrow 
board across them and a handle to 
help support a standing rider.

A Swiss inventor has brought out 
an aluminum pencil for writing on 
glass or porcelain, producing marks 
that can be'etched with acid or burn
ished to resemble inlaid silver.

The hollow handle of a new shav 
ing brush is surrounded by an electric 
heating unit to heat water and soap 
placed within it and injected into the 
bristles by pressing a button.

Infantry Regiments of 36th May Be
Returned in July.

Washington, March 25.— Definite 
information was today obtained at the 
war department that the infantry reg
iments of the Thirty-sixth Division 
would be returned to the United

Austin, Texas, March 29.—When ' States in July unless conditions arise 
the legislature assembles June 16 to which make their continued stay in 
enact statutes which will be necessary France necessary. The Ninetieth Di- 
to carry into effect the several con- ] vision is still on priority for return 
stitutional amendments it may b e : in Jufy. _
found necessary to take cognizance
of the fact that women will, as citi
zens, be subject to jury duty and to 
road duty.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co.,

In many counties there are special j authorized Ford S&les and Ser- 
road laws which require all citizens to | vice. tf.

Gold Medal 
Hats

Business Is
You Are Respectfully Invited to

Call at the

Bromberg Store
and inspect their large line of new. 
spring merchandise just arrived.

To see iŝ  tor buy, as all~merchafl- 
dise is priced right and marked in 
plain figures.

Ask the hundreds who visited the 
store last week— all satisfied— we 
are well pleased— everybody’s corn- 
tented— bargains for everyone.

M O S E  B R O M B E R O

S y P P L A N T E D  BY  
SOVIET APPOnrrEES

Rents Collected for Russian Govern
ment by Property Janitors 

in Moscow.

Every woman '^ o  has 
seen our first ship
ment of new tailored 
hats has been delight
ed with the conserva
tive y e t beautiful 
styles we are showing. 
Many were sold ^  
first sight, but our 
stock is large. They 
come in pretty shades 
of black, blue and 
brown and the prices 
are within the reach 
of all..

Hail’ s Milliiiery Parlors

Vienna, Saturday, March 29.— Fol
lowing the practice put into effect by 
the Russian soviet government at 
Moscow, bank presidents in Budapest 
have become mere figureheads, while 
soviet clerks administer the business. 
Rents are no longer paid to landlords, 
but to the government, which is repre
sented by the janitors. The stores 
have been nationalized and the heads 
of factories have been replaced by 
those elected by the workmen.

The banking business is being handi
capped under the new regulations. No 
one is allowed to draw out more than 
$100 except in the payment of salaries. 
A chock must be signed by all the
trustees before it is submitted to a 
bank, where it is honored on .the con
dition that the trustees of the institu
tion are shown to be employes.

During the period in which inven
tories are being taken all stores are 
closed except for the sale of food and 
drugs.

All estates have been appropriated

ALL PEOPLES 
-  MUST BE SAFE

LEAGUE OF NA'HONS 'PO * A V E  
IRRESISTIBLE POWER, DE

CLARES LLOYD GEORGE. •

a society of nations to insure 
ty among the peoples of the 
while et the same time ' _
armies and navies to .insure effeetfVu 
fratracide, is to make mflckery of n 
great ideel.” ‘ ‘• , -  ' .f.»F

V M a rr ia g e ,L le e ie s s .
Jim Warfii^d and Urai|

i  ̂ ‘ "A » i  lijje
Cleveland Robison and W e e ^  \irCMHS 

Johnson. ♦ •' '  • • ‘tA***!
Garfield Fisher and

tiM,

-

Manchester, March 29.— In a spe- j  Y a  

formed secretary for war; Viscovut ‘ Finia Storey and Lula Kwa. 
Albert WiUia and Mra. PaariBryce, former ambassador to the Unit

ed States; Albert Thomas, the French '

Rube Odom and Laura Free
man.

socialist leader, and Premier Lloyd 
George. The premier in his message 
says:

I am very glad to hear that the Man
chester Guardian is devoting a special 
number to the league of nations. Noth
ing im more important than that 
public opinion should inform itself 
on this subject. The league of na
tions represents the greatest attempt 
that ever has been made to substitute 
reason and justice for force and in
trigue as the governing principle of 
international rriations.

“ The principle of a league of na
tions has been accepted, but the league 
will prove fruitless if it is to be no 
more than a new piece of intemation
ai organization. What matters is that' JoKnSOn.

Turner Williams and Sanora 
• Jackson. ^

Ezekiel Williams and Mrs» 
Dovie Jordan.

Louis Antoon and Mrs. Estelle 
Taylor. • • *

John Blake 'and Mrs. Daisy 
Logan. • ^

Johnnie Davis and Hattie Belle 
Jones.

George W. Turner and Sarah 
Lee Collins.

E d . Calhouir and Annie May

by the government. American offi- 1  the units which make up this organi- j Julius C. RatclUf and Lucy J.
cials are being well treated by the j  zation shall be inspired by a real de-1 jyicDanieJa.
Hungarian officials and American cou-1 termination to work in close harmony | Orange Williams and Lottifi
riers arc allowed to pass in and out of

I Budapest without hindrance. Tele 
graphic service is restricted and slow.

Count Karolyi’s position has not 
been damaged by the new regime, ac-

together for the betterment and lib- j
Nations must not, Lane.erty of mankind. ...... ..w.,

let themselves believe that in having i Gaylpn Skidm ore and Loraing..—-  
drawn up a paper constitution the {(ogg,
l)eacc of the world has been made se- j  t p  MAnninir and M o lH «

cording to political observers, who say cure. I f  they allow themselves to be _  . * •
he cleverly vacated his position as j misl^ by thiapolicy they will only be j  r r ic e . ^  
provisional president by shifting re- S reawakened by a new war. 'They have | 
sponsibility for the course of events j  to see that the league of nations is ■ 
to the allies and then lirging resist- j made an effective instrument for the 
ance against the entente which re-! solution of every international prob- 
8ulte<l in a union of the social demo-1 lem by their own readiness to make 
crats and the communists. sacrifices in its behalf.

The railway strike in Hungary was j  “ The United States and Great Brit-^ 
followed by the engineers leaving i ain, who have taken such a leading 
their trains at whatever place they j  and honorable part in promoting this 
happened to be when the strike was. beneficent scheme, must give a prac- 
called. Trains loaded with hundreds tical demonstration of their belief in

it.
“ Disarmameilt is an essential con

dition of succesa. We can not expect 
the nations ravaged by the war to 
trust their deaolat^ la i^  to the pro- 
teettorof the league U its advocates 
haaitate to ahdinay confldanea them
selves in its guardianship. To set op

of passengers 'were left standing in 
the loneliest places.

In Czecho-SIovakia it is reported 
that uprisings have occurred. News 
o f the Hungarian bolshevism has 
spread r » id ly  and the revolutionary 
spirit in West Ukrania and Roumania 
is said to be increaaing.
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W. W. AIKBN, Editor owl Proptlotof 
m m m ssissf^sasassss— s B s s ^  

r PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
Obitoorios, retolationt, cards of 

ttuuiks MmI other matter not *'newe” 
drill be charged for at the rate of 6c 
far Jim,

Partlea oitleiing adverttelng or 
yrlating for eoeiel^, chorches, com- 

 ̂wHteee or organisations of any kind 
will, in all eases, be held personally 
responsible for the payment of the 
MDs

la ease of errors or omissions in 
or other advertisements, the 

wmotmkM do not hold themselves lia- 
; ^  fQr damage further than the

aaMoaft raoeivod by them for such ad- 
vartiaamant.

erroneous reflection upon the 
dwraetar, standing or reputation of 
anj parson, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the colnftms of 4he 
^uriar will bo gladly corrected upon 
Its being brought to the attention of 
the management.

why the opposite theory should be 
actively espoused.

If, as Senator Bailey Complains, 
there has befn an̂  unprecedented 
drifting away by democracy from its 
ancient faith, reaction is always cer
tain. Politics is a process of action 
and reaction, and in a democracy peo
ple do not like the monotony of in
flexible creeds. Fads, experiments, 
fanciful theories have a charm for the 
human naiad, and in the swinging 
about o f life there is afforded that 
variety that keeps the interest in free 
government stimulated. — Houston 
Post.

IT 18 E VE N  SO.

S E N A T O R -B A IL E T  STEPS OUT.

fP*'-

KV.-,

W V

f

■ ■

Former Senator Joseph W. Bailey 
In deprecating the effect of progrea- 
•iviam upon the democratic party haa 
not miaatated the sHuatiop. The party 

- of which he was so long a conspicuous 
leader has undergone numy Important 

' —even fundamental—changes since 
be first became prominent in its af
fairs. ’ -
' But is thmra anythiag remarkable 
about thisf There is sever a time 
when poUtieal parties are net in a 
process of change, nor is there ever 
a time when the individuals who make 
up a party are not undergoing changes 

^  b ^e f and opinion.
That hM baen true of the desto- 

cratk party from its organisation. 
The dmnoeratie party of Jefferson was 
not sttHrity that of Jackson and there 
wars s s r i^  differences of opinion 
bstWMu Jackson and Calhoun.

This dsraoeratie party of Tlldsn was 
materially different f^m  the demo- 

IMurty of WOlism J. Bryan, and' 
the Brjrsa party was not the asms as 
Hmt of Wilson.

Tbs only thing that ia not changed 
about,, tbs democracy as a poUtieal 
orgtaisation ia its uama.

The democracy of Jefferson, the 
fo o h ^  of the party, was a democracy 
of fauBvidualiam, of stem economy, of 
a FadSial government maintained 
mafaily for defense, a democracy of 
Hw broadest coneaptions of Individual 
Ubeity, of the rights ciif tbs Stats, 
and In all things and almost under all 
dreumetanw an upholder of the doc
trine of local aatf-govemment.

Thsre ia no saeb danmeracy as that 
fsda]̂  and has not been for a long

Thata are thousands of man who 
gra dinf to the Jofforsonian faith 
f t  ihnatar BaOay does, but in no aapa- 
sitlly dlstinsHvi aaaaa ia Hia damo- 

tttiy of today the party of Jaf- 
or anything rsaambling it. 

b  dadaring that ha wiU no longer 
ads for the eundidate of a party that 

lanaa- ihd -dlmlnialias hia 
f. Senator Bailey is accused by 
to be betraying a quaUty of 

and by others of tnfldeUty. 
ft ia ifdhir to make such accusa- 

timm. Ssaator Baflay's political phiL 
oosffiiy—and 1m  ia a man of strong 
and deep convktiona—ia utterly un- 

u l&w the democratic philosophy ^  the 
ftriod that, supports national prohi- 
UtfOb and national woman’s suffrage. 
Why should Senator Bailey or any 
sflhsr man consider himself bound nn- 
aMsrably to a mare appellation?

A man is to be commended, we 
tidnk, for remaining true to hia con- 
visCioila. They involve In an import- 

,ant dagraa the integrity of hia dtisan- 
■ dd f. To be faithful to a mere title is 

a <pmUty c i fatichism that is not de- 
1 i .asrring of raspaet.

, In all likelihood, within a few years 
 ̂- the country will behold a general re- 

■Mfnmtnf of the poUtieal forces of 
ths country. As soon as the post- 
bsfhBa tssuas and problems of the 
Uattad States aro entirely clear, we 

be sura that man in a greater 
than has bean the ease since 

IS66 will espouse the principles, pol- 
W w  and political ifiilosophy which 
may bast exemplify their conceptions 
of fkeo^or nnfrea govamxhant, aa their 
fNference may ha.

will be a party that a Jef-

for free pubUcftyT The public, happi
ly, is not informed; if  it was, it would 
be astoniahed.— Denison Herald.

I f  ail ofjhese upliftera and directors 
and advisers, and organizers and sys- 
tematizers, and so forth* would just 
go to work most of the problems 
would be solved. And it may turn 
out that they will have to go to work. 
—Palestine Herald.

1^^ Einater Bailey can afWata with. 
KkHvaUy, there muak ahnors be such 
*  |MUty. The mars fact that the prea- 

ef tha^andohua !• toward 
brail giealer jm §vi

X. Q. Doolittle Goes Into the Figures.
Crockett, March 29, 1919. 

Editor Courier:
Claims have been filed against Ger

many for forty billion dollars, as 
damages for property destroyed of 
the allied countries. This sum does 
not sound so big on paper, but when 
brought before os in a practical way 
we can justly feel safe in assuming 
Hiat Germany cannot wage another 
world war for the next generation at 
least. 1 rarely see a boneh of figures 
but that 1 experiment with them, and 
I herewith give .computation of this 
sum in a simplifi^ form.

This amount represents, practically, 
$1000 for every man, woman and 
child in Germany. It brings the cost 
of the war (counting four years dura
tion) to a t ^ t  $4000 per minute to 
Germany. It amounts to |40 per 
minute for each minute since the 
birth o f Christ, or about $1000 for 
every hour since the creation (accord
ing to the Bible account of time). -

I f  this sum were moulded into sil
ver 'dcdlars, and they were laid in a 
row, they would make a row of ap
proximately one million miles, and 
would reach around the earth forty 
timas. It would make 100,000 car- 
loada of silver dollars and would ra- 
quira SiQO trains, moving 60 cars 
each, to move this sum. Five per cent 
interest on this sum wotdd gnre each 
man, woman and child in Houston 
county $100,000, and there is not a 
building in Oockett large enough to 
stack Um  silver dollars into.

X. Q. Doolittle.
' wy* I — --------

Heuay Spent in Advertising Loan A l
lowable Deduction.

Dallas, Texas, March 27.— The pub
licity-department of the victory lib
erty loan campaign for the elfventh 
federal reserve district makes the 
following announcement:

Expanses incurrad in advertising 
and promoting the sale . of liberty 
bonds and war savings stamps are de
ductable on the part of individuals 
and corporations as a business ex
pense on the computation of income 
taxes, according to advice given out 
by Commissioner Roper of the internal 
revenue department a t Washington. 
It is the intention of the government 
to show evtry consideration to these 
men and women who have given their 
time and means in previous loans and 
to whom it looks for assistance in 
putting across the final effort of the 
victory liberty loan.

It further explains the effort on the 
part of tha government to show its 
appraciation for the work of patriotic 
Americans, as evidenced in the an
nouncement that medals struck from 
captured German cannons are to be 
awarded all of the workers in the vic
tory liberty loan campaign which will 
open April 21. The medal will bear 
on its front an embossed design of 
the treasury building at Washington. 
The reverse side will bear an inscrip
tion giving the history of the emblem, 
with space for the name of the winner 
of the medal.

Barriers extending along the ground 
from one or both sides of a recently 
patented roadway gate enable an au- 

iMtaoinn and a Oal|gma-diacipia lika j tomobltli t to opan or close the gate
niinimerely by running his car over them.

Two electric generating stations will 
ba built in Morocco at a coat of half 
a million dolUurs to supply Fes'with

EX PR ESSIO NS  
FROM OUTSIDE

IT

Breakfast
HOW CROCKETT IS BEING AD

VERTISED THROUGH THE 
( OM.MERCIAI. CLUB.

' . I

and Cereals

Col. Bill S. Crooge, the ‘’well-known 
Nelson county stockman,”  who hap
pens to be a creature of Colonel Tom 
Finty’s fancy, is full up on the vari
ous and sundry organizations formed 
for the general uplift of humanity 
whose main purpose, however, is to 
separate the people from their coin. 
He suggests the organization of a 
society for the abolition of useless 
organizations, and while it would 
throw a whole lot of would-be uplift- 
ers out of a job, he thinks, the coun
try would be benefltted materially. 
The number and extent of the various 
organizations doing business in the 
country unknown only to the newspa- 
para whose columns are vainly sought

‘‘Quite frequently, a word from 
without, rouses us to the merit that 
sits by our own fireside.”

The above quotation appears in the i 
presentation of the merits of one of i 
the most extensively advertised pro- j 
ducts of American industry. We quote 
it to illustrate a point in connection | 
with the work of the Crockett Com- 1 
cial Club, and do not blush or make 
any apologies in do doing.

For a long time the I. & G. N. Rail
way management, through its de- i 
partment of Industry and Immigra-; 
tion, over which the energetic Mr. j 
George S. Bruce presides, has been' 
quoting the activities of our club at J 
meetings held for the purpose all 
along its eight hundred miles of rail
road, and many of the features of our 
campaign have been exploited suc
cessfully. Mr. Bruce visits our city  ̂
frequently to present sdme plan for 
our consideration and never fails to 
tell how much his company appre
ciates what is being done in Crockett.

From Atlanta, Georgia.
A few weeks ago we received a let

ter from the editor of the Southern 
Hardware and Implement Journal, 
saying he had seen in a copy of a 
Crockett paper an article from the 
secretary of our Commercial Club 
that indicated we were doing things 
over here, and he asked if we would 
write him the story for publication, 
accompanied with photographs of the 
prominent public buildings of our city, 
together with street scenes. He would 
not only pay for the article and the 
photographs, but would consider it a 
special favor to be permitted to ad
vertise the splendid work w’e were do
ing.

The article was prepared and for
warded and publish^ in the February 
issue and a liberal amount promptly 
sent in payment with a most compli
mentary letter. No photographs were 
sent as it was impossible to find one 
in our town.

Our State Agricultural Depart
ment.

A  copy of this hardware and imple
ment journal o f Atlanta, containing 
our write-up, was received at our 
State Agricultural Department and a 
letter came to us asking the privilege 
of printing the story in the next issue 
of their Monthly Farm Bulletin. The 
request was accompanied by a gener
ous amount of complimentary state
ments and made us feel proud of the 
attention-our home city was receiving 
from outside of our immediate sur
roundings. Among the good things 
the commissioner said was if such an 
organization could be maintained in 
every county in the state great ad
vancement in material prosperity 
would rapidly follow. He quoted Cor
sicana aa the only other city in the, 
state, where such a cooperative move
ment along the lines of our campaign,

Little bodies must haVe the best of nour
ishment to make them strong and healthy 
— to build them up to robust manhood and 
womanhood.

And grown folks need it to sustain their 
vitality and energy. The popular break
fast foods and cereals meet the needs of 
both young and old.

W e have them in all fheir tasty goodness— 
the wheat foods, corn, oats, rice, etc. In
clude one or more packages in your next 
order.

Crockett Grocery &  Baking
COMPANY

work the force of real musicianship. 
Her playing is fused with fiery 
warmth showing the intensity of her 
nature, and the clarity of her tone adds 
much beauty to the broad outlines of 
the general interpretation. From the 
stirring tones of the Grand Sonata to 
the tender strains of Chopin’s Cradle 
Song, her delicate brilliancy was 
shown to advantage. The two bourees 
old and modern were well chosen, one 
being for the left hand alone, and the 
other by Bach showing that serious 
though he be, he had his happy mo
ments.

Miss Jennie McLean, a pupil of Miss 
Wall, sang with artistic simplicity and 
ease of tone production, resulting in 
resonant and beautiful quality. She 
exhibited true bel canto, the aim of 
every ambitious singer, thereby dis
playing thorough schooling of her ex
cellent teachers. The applause was 
spontaneous after the rendition of 
the ballad ‘‘Our Little Home,” and as 
an extra number she gave Gaynor’s 
‘‘Slumber Boat.”

There was only one violin number 
on the program and that was given by 
Miss Varina Garnilt. She has a full, 
rich tone and is a young student of 
much promise. When she returns 
from college she will act as assistant 
violin teacher at the Conservatory.

Three short numbers were played 
by Miss Pinkerton who is a gifted lit
tle musician and serious student. She 
now teaches under the direction of

CROCKETT MOTOR 
C O M P A N Y

Service, Parts and 

COLUM BIA

STORAGE BATIERIES

had been tried out and that the re- Mrs. Peeples and acts as secretary of
suite had been most satisfactory.

The Progressive Farmer.
Now comes a request from one of 

the most prominent agricultural jour
nals of the South for some copy on 
the subject, and we really feel all 
swelled up over the complimentery 
nature of the request. Here is a por
tion of the communication:

Dallas, Texas, March 21, 1919. 
Dear Mr. Fisher: ^

The Progressive Farmer is publish
ing a short message in each issue in 
1919 from a prominent man or woman 
in Texas.

You have been nominated as one 
who is doing a great work for Texas 
and has a vision of the possibilities 
of this state in an agricultural and 
industrial way. Will you kindly send 
the editor a three or four hundred 
word message on what you consider 
a very important problem for publica
tion in this paper? We will gladly 
pay our regular rates for such a mes
sage or article. Thanking you in ad
vance for so doing, I am, yours very 
sincerely, G. H. Alford,

fjditor Progressive Farmer. 
These commendatory expressions 

from such prominent outside sources 
prove conclusively that we are headed 
right and only need stronger financial 
and personal support to make Crock
ett and Houston county the most 
prosperous agricultural locality in 
Texas. H. A. Fisher, Secretary.

Opening Recital East Texas Conser- 
 ̂vatory Brilliant Affair.

The opening recital of the East Tex
as Conservatory at Tyler was given 
yesterday afternoon to a large and 
appreciative audience in the audito
rium. On account of unfortunate cir
cumstances Mrs. Wylie and Miss Wall 
were not on the program, being repre
sented by their' pupils.

The director, Mrs. Peeples, opened 
the program. In her usual charming 
manner she gave an analytical outline 
of each and every number on the pro
gram, thus enabling the listeners to 
clearly understand and appreciate the 
eontest. She has a big, natural g ift 
for musical expression, a facility of 
technical mode, and a breadth of 
thought back of it all that gives her

the Conservatory.
The Dvorak Sillhuoette was worthy 

of special comment.
It is the intention of the faculty to 

give another recital at an early date.
A  Listener.

Turn to the next column.

Northern Labrador Swept by Influ
enza; Hundreds Reported Dead.

Montreal, March 26.— Fifty per cent 
of the inhabitants of Northern Lab
rador perished during the winter from 
influenza, smallpox and measles, ac
cording to dispatches to the Montreal 
Star, sent by mail to Battle Harbor, 
and by wireless to St. Johns, N. F.

Early reports had shown that an 
epidemic on the Southern section of 
the coast has cost the lives of 25 per 
cent of the natives. Today’s dis
patches tell of 40 New Foundlandera 
having perished at Nain, with 40 odd 
Eskimos, representing nearly the 
whole population of that settlement. 
Okak, with a population of over 200, 
is entirely w ip^  out. A t Hebron 200 
died, leaving only a remnant of resi
dents to dispose of the bodies. Fifteen 
persons died on an island in Okal4 bay 
and their bodies were devoured by 
animals.

It is estimated that only 400 inhab
itants fronx Grooswster bay to Nain 
are left alive, the dispatch says, but 
the full extent of the calamity will 
not be  ̂kno^n until the opening of 
navigation in the summer.

Estimates Cheerfully 
Given

Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To '

Wm. Metterhause
Plumbing and Heating Contractor

A ll N^w Work Guaranteed to Give Perfect 
Satisfaction for One Year After 

Date of Installation.

W ill carry at all times full and complete 
stock o f Plumbing Fixtures, such as Bath 
Tubs, Lavatories, Commodes, Kitchen 
Sinks, Etc. Send your plumbing work to 
us and you will never have^reason to regret.

Let us show you the new heating system.

BUSINESS LO C ATE D  IN R E AR  OF 
- FIRST N A T IO N A L  B A N K

Telephone 86 Crockett, Texas

Wa
made
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WHOLE OF E C m  
IN INSURRECnON

CHURCHILL T E L L S  COUNTRY 
WHY BIG ARMY IS STILL 

REQUIRED.

London, March 25.— Defending the 
military service in the house of com
mons tonight, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, secretary for war, declared 
that the whole of Egypt was in a vir
tual state of insurrection. The posi
tion was so dangerous, he added, that 
the government had to appeal to men 
on the point of demobilization to re
turn and save their comrades from 
being murdered.

This declaration by the war secre
tary was brought about by the re
marks of Sir Donald Macl^ean, who 
had said that Great Britain was gross
ly overinsured with respect to the 
strength of the army. Mr. Churchill 
asked if he followed what was taking 
place in almost every country at the 
present time, and if so, how could he 
say that there*was overinsurance in 
keeping 900,000 men for every pur
pose, including ten divisions on the 
Rhine and four divisions in the home 
country, less than the number-kept 
in the peaceful days before the war.
'Only three days ago, continued the 

secretary, a situation developed in- 
Egypt which was of very far-reach
ing danger.

The whole ofXgypt whs virtually in 
a state of InsurrecUbh.

Had Sir Donald read of what was 
taking place on the Black Sea, in Hun
gary and on the whole frontier of 
those small states which were guaran
teed protection by the league of na
tions ? Sir Donald had said, continued 
the secretary, that the German army 
was to be reduced to 100,000 men and 
that the Germans were to have no 
boy scouts. That, the speaker as
serted, was what the allies were go
ing to demand. But had the Germans 
agreed to it, or was there any chance 
o f their agreeing to it, if the allies 
divested themselves of all their forces 
at the present time?

“The government,” said the secre
tary, “has to face the real facts. I f  
we squandered our forces at the pres
ent time, before our terms are se
cured, with European conditions of in
creasing gravity and perplexity, then 
we shall throw away with both hands 
all the results gained by the sacrifices 
of millions of our men during four 
years.”

JACK FOR SERVICE
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INCREASE IN WIRE 
RATES ANNOUNCED

ORDER AFFECTS BOTH GOVERN
MENT AND COMMERCIAL 

MESSAGES.

Washington, March 29.— Increase of 
20 per cent in domestic telegraph 
rates, effective April 1, were an
nounced to<lay by Postmaster General 
Burleson.

The increase was agreed upon at a 
meeting of the federal wire board, 
and was made necessary, Mr. Burle
son’s announcement said, to meet the 
“ increased cost of operation occasion
ed by wage increases now in effect 
made during the past year." Mr. Bur
leson added that the advance would 
be “ barely sufficient” for this purpose.

The order affects both government 
and commercial messages, but it was 
announced that there would be no in
crease in special press rates for news
papers or in charges for special wires 
leased by press associations and news
papers.

Under the order, however, commer- 
! cial and government leased wires will 
j be charged for at an advance of 20 per 
cent over existing -sates, whether such 

I wires be furnish^ by a telegraph or 
i a telephone system under government 
control.

Obituary on 
Rumor of Colonel House's Death.

Good young jack, three 

years old,* about 14 H hands 

high, for service at the Wils 

Hait farm one mile north

west of Crockett.

W. R. P E T T Y

I Washington, March 26.— The United 
; States government has received the 
' text of an obituary of'Colonel E. M. 
House, published in the Berliner Tag- 
eblatt by former Ambassador votn 

I Bernstorff at the time the colonel’s 
I death in Paris was rumored.
I There is a suggestion that Von 
Bernstorff may have written his “ rec
ollections” of Colonel House more in 
the hope of influencing the American 
delegation at the peace conference 
than for any other reason, in view of 
the fact that the rumor of the colonel’s 
death was short-lived.

The former ambassador speaks of 
Colonel House as the most “ sincere 
and honest pacifist” he ever knew. He 
also says that Colonel House was “ jiut 
as emphatic at London against the 
lawless blockade as he was at Berlin 
against unrestricted submarine war
fare.”

The complete text of the article fol
lows:

“Colonel House, by Count Bem- 
storff.

“ Count von Bernstorff, who for 
years was our ambassador ~at Wash
ington, has sent us at our request the 
following recollections of Colonel 
House, with whom he was on terms 
of intimate friendship:

“ ‘The report of the sudden demise 
of Colonel House, who was at Paris as 
a member of the American peace dele
gation, filled me with sorrow because 
during my activities at Washington I 
learned to know him intimately and 
with the sincere regard of a friend.

“ ‘Colonel House, who had an unas
suming home at New York, occupied a 
very peculiar and influential position 
at the White House. He was bound 
to the president by a very close friend
ship; nevertheless he always refused 

I to accept any public office, in spite of 
' the fact the he lived in modest cir
cumstances and could have secured 
any cabinet or ambassadorial post he 
desired. In this manner he remained 
entirely independent, and was, after 
President Wilson’s ascession to office 
in March, 1913, his nearest adviser on

Fishing Tackle
A  COM PLETE  

ASSORTM ENT

Hooks, lines, floats, artificial baits 
of all kinds, rods, reels, minnow 
buckets and seines, tackle boxes, 
live nets, trot lines, staging, seine 
twine, etc.

M AKE YOUR SELECTION  

EAR LY

BurtoiL Hardware

§

TTiis famous Trade-Mark is your positive assurance 
o f full value, faultless fashion and reliability in fine 
footwear.

It is your assurance o f absolute satisfaction when 
you go to select your new Spring shoes.

Maintaining comfort and fit, while providing the 
maximum o f style and beauty, the new models are 
the footwear fashion ideal o f American Woman
hood. ^

“Queen Qual i ty ” 
Shoes are_^raceful, 
smart and comfort
able and ate priced 

in strict accordance 
with our policy of 
fair dealing.

You are invited to the Spring and Summer Show
ing o f new styles that are meeting the approval o f 
careful buyers in thousands o f good stores through
out the country.

W e know that you will buy them with confidence, 
and wear them with pleasure. _

J A M E S  S . SH IVERS
,<t.v

home at well M on foreign affairs. A t 
■och. Colonel House occupied a posi
tion which is unique in American his
tory. During the war Mr. Wilson 
trusted him with the most important 
missions to foreign lands, on which he 
twice visited Berlin. During one of 
his stays at London Colonel House re
marked to an English minister’s wife, 
who was none too friendly to Amer
ica, that Tie was the “ eyes and ears”  
of the president. I know from per
sonal experience how thoroughly and 
correctly he kept his friend informed 
on conditions in Europe.

“  ‘ It was not easy to become inti
mately acquainted with Colonel House, 
whose proverbial tactumity could be 
compared to the reticence of old 
Moltke. To the majority of his coun
trymen, but especially to his country
men from the South, Colonel House 
was, with all his personal charm and 
Southern courtesy, reserved.

“  ‘Some time was required until I 
could nearer approach this wise and 
interesting man. We did not reach in
timate relations until his first trip to 
Berlin. At that time it was already 
the sincere wish of Colonel House to 
procure for his great friend the higher 
fame of peace arbiter, 
time of the peace move of Mr. Wilson 
— in the winter of 1916-17—he was 
his right hand, and conducted nego
tiations with me. It remains for the 
future to throw a clear light over the 
negotiations which took place then. 
Today I wish to point only to the pres
ident’s “ peace without victory”  pro
gram of the winter of 1916-17.

“ ‘By his personality Mr. House was 
peculiarly fitted to be the champion of 
this idea. I have never known a more 
sincere'and honest pacifist than he. He 
abhorred war because it was in con
tradiction to his ideals of a noble hu
manity. He frequently spoke with in
dignation about men who enriched 
themselves through the war, and add
ed that he would never touph Qm 
stocks of war industries. He repeat
edly told me that he was just as em-

Ehatic at London against the lawless 
lockade as he was at Berlin against 

unrestricted submarine warfare. Both 
methods of carrying on war aataffoaist

cd the humane and compassionate 
heart of Mr. House. He could not con
ceive why women and children should 
die either through drowning or 
through starvation; that the objects 
of imperialistic policies, which he con
demn^, should be achieved. In addi
tion to this, he was convinced that nei
ther method would decide the war, but 
only create limitless bitterness be
tween the warring parties, which 
would' be in the way o f the coming 
work for the peace of the future. 
Many of Colonel House’s opinions ex< 
pressed at that time (and as a German 
I am sorry for this) were proved to 
have been correct. As we now see, the 
war was, in effect, decided -through 
America’s entrance and the conse
quent preponderance of material and 
men. There are many noble men 
whose minds have bMO poisoned 
through the psychological effect of 
the war. I, however, can not imagine 
that (Colonel House, in the last months 
of his life, could have thought differ
ently than before. His judgment was 
too matter of fact and unimpassioned. 
We may say that even now he would 
have b^n the chief champion of the 
idea of a just peace and of a league of 
nations. In the deceased the good 

reconciliation of peoples is 
losing one of its sincerest cnampiona. 
I am deeply grieved that'I am never 
again to see this friend, and that he 
could not live to see his ideals real
ized.’ ”

Prke of Gasoline May Go Lower at 
New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 27.>-While the 
price of gasoline at the local stations 
of the Standard Oil company and the 
Gulf Refining company, remained at 
19 cents Friday, officials of both com
panies intimated that further reduc
tions would be made within the next 
day or two. .

'We are still selling for 19 e«nt%”

DR. B. E. D n U R D
'Physician and 

Surgeon
, • I

. C r o c k 1 11 , T  •  X ii s

an official for the Gulf company-̂ niUcL 
“but I cant promise rou how lonff Ihi 
price will Mniinne there.”

Office over First National Bank 
Telephones:

Residence 144. O ffice M4.

DR. S A M I A. M IU IR
Practice Limited to 
Diseasee of

EYE, EAR, NOSE 
AND THROAT

Office Ovac First Nntionsl Bank 
Crockett, Texas
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ble for Hm pagrmrat id lbs

anae of errors or omissions in 
or other ndvertisements, the 
irs do not hold themselves lia- 

tor damage further than the 
reeeiv^ by them tot. such ad- 
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^Any erroneous refleetioa ison the 

ir, standing or refNihmon of 
person, firm or corporiitlOB erbleh 
appear in the ecdumns of the 

will be gladly corrected upon 
being brought to the attmiHon ox 
management.
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coonrs
ROLLOFHOmR

Following are the of the
iton county boH whd hhw given 

lives in the service of our 
try:

John B. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Ellii^ died in tlm service 
iber 29, 1917. Member of E 

pany, 14ld ■ Infhntry, S6th Divi-

Archie Poote, soa^if Mrs. V. V. Bar- 
ly, died in the y vke November 29, 

MenUier ea E CompaUy, Ittrd 
96th Division.

'Albert D. Bullivaii, son of Mr. and 
T. Murfuy, dhMl in the ser- 

eeuber 1, 1917. Member of 
Company, 148d Infantry, 96th U -

. Irvin Sfana, son of **Dad’* Sims, died 
Oennan sUHaarine actioa F^ruary 
1918. Membtt of F Company, 6th 

20th Engineei^
.ehnaoa, ton ot 1b. and Mn. 

^  A. Johnson, 4bd tti tte aarvici 
18, 1918. K bMM of A Com- 

84Bth B a t la fir iM la i^  Army, 
'lieutenant Thomas E. BraOsford, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Brails- 
fsU la bhttle June 8,1918. Mem- 

98th Company, M  Begiment 
tUd Mvitaioii.

. iMsim sen of Mr. and Mrs. 
J» Mk Qmbam fall in boMlevAucust 

m s. ^ M u fr  of D Compui^, 47th 
army.)

I*of iU . and 
battk Sep-

lb
Sep- 

Com- 
IMvision.

Isaiah D.'Adaam, son of Mr. and 
M iA fiM A d M m  m  m batHe
oSSpUr I, 1918. Itember of h  Com- 

8Srd ipfurtry, regular amty.

ragolar mnn.
(Mini M. mmtbt ana of Sam Bawb, 

loll in b a ^  October 9, 1918. MOm-
r; feramriy of 

^ llry, 88th Di

Mi VMM U  MM ^MMWF
18, 1918. Member of training cai 
PfM* ih Uonajl Army, Qmp Bomb. 

Corporal Wyatt N. Creath, son of 
Crmth, disd hi the service 
1^ m l. ftomber of C Cem- 

f, 80th Infantry, 18th Ofrlaidii.
A. ttehaM, soh of Mr. John 

A. Dennis, died in France October 18,
aift. c»«p«»y.juniurry, eotn Division.

aorvlae October 21, 1918. Membef M
itry, list Di-

aou of Mr. and 
, fell in tettle 

1918. Member of I Com- 
ntry, 98th Di^slon.

' OUToral Thomas H. Sepmoree, son 
of H r  and lUNi. T. 8. Sepmoree, died 
November 14 of wounds received in 

Member of E Company. 860th 
IBSSfry, 90th Division. '

COLORED.
More Fobbs, son of Joseph Fobbs, 

died in the service August 10, 1918. 
Mtinbir of Fftrei Company, Provision
al jpsHachsaent, Labor l^ p s .

William Nelaom son of W. M. Nel
son and wtfâ  died In the service 
March 28, 1919. Member jof Head- 

urs Company, 871st Infhntry, 
Division.

An inventor has patented a street 
lamp port with Senibis gas and elee- 
trie eonnections aiid so constructed 
that, if struck by a vehicle, it win tflt 
W one tide and then recover Ha for- 
|nar pssHioa.''

One of the Courier’s good subscrib
ers, who happened to. be in town last 
week end #bo  is s seeker aftsr in
formation, called St the dourier of- 
flcc with the view of learning soms- 
thing more about bolshevism. He said 
he is an old-time democrat, and he is 
known to the Courier as such. He 
further said that he deplored the 
present tendency toward centralism, 
paternalism, socialism and the vari
ous other isms, and he feared that 
these things would lead to bolshevism, 
as he understood it.

“Treat ’Ehn Roiigh,’’ a soldier’s 
magasine publiahed in Naw York 
city, says of the boleheviet:

“He is not a new species. Before 
the war he congregated with his kind 
much in the same manner and talked 
impresaively, darkly and ominously 
about the existing order of things. 
Then it happened to be birth control 
or free love \or being in tune with 
the cosmos— it didn’t matter much 
what the subject. The important 
thing was that he be heard. Now the 
subject is bolsheviem. And the gen
tleman with the soulful eyes, slight
ly soiled collar and' the "cup of tea 
with no cream is tha parlor bolshevist. 
The bolsbeviat is aidtA'f''th' the dis
semination of highly dangerous catch- 
phrese ideas. Himself harmless, he 
carries the germs of this world-wide 
economic plague as a fly spreads bac
teria.” '

Rev. Dr. George S. Simons, super
intendent from 1907 until last October 
of tha Methodist Episcopal church in 
Russia, testifying before the senate 
committee investigating bolshevism, 
aaid:

“The bolshevik is not only an athe
ist, but he also seeks to make all re
ligions impossible. They assert that 
all misery is due to the superstition 
that there is a God. One of their of- 
flciale told me: '’We now proTpose to 
enlighten our children, and with this 
purpose in view, we are issuing a 
eateiblem on atheism for uae in all 
the schools in Russia.* The man who 
told me this was the commissaire of 
enlightenment and education.” 

Further testifying, he (Dr. Simons) 
told of a bolshevik decree in which 
tromen between the ages of 18 and 45 
years were ordered before the com- 
missairc “to be aesigned a man wHh 

m they are to Hve.” When th4 
iviki marry, due ef the questions 

“Hd# long do you propose 
to be marriedt**

Tdetifying aa^tu the aims of bol- 
sheviam, Dr. Slmoas said: “I 
strongly eonvineed that in all 
easenUals the aims jif-the bobbeviki 
and of the t  W. W. are Identical. 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs 
Zorin, who lived eight years on the 
New York oast eido, told mo oneo 
thnt they expected to get Germany 
altar BiMniOi and after Germany they 
would tartde the United States.” 

FoQowing is an excerpt bom an
other part at Dr. Simons’ testimony: 

^Tiien is H nrt'true that any Ameri
can, mm or womm, who gets up in a 
public place and speaks for bolshev
ism is urging the overthrow of our 
government and the institution of the 
horrore you have referred to in this 
'CountryT**

“Tee, sir; that is right.”
“And, therefore, its apologists here 

are the enemies of the United 
SUtes?”

“I f  they are not, they are either 
mush-heads or muddle-headed.”

The Russians define bolshevism as 
“the rule of the proletariat.” “Treat 
’Em Rough” defines it by ite right 
name—anarchy.

Any man who has gotten ahead in 
the world wfll tell you he owes his 
auccesB to his ability to live within 
his income, end that his ability to 
aava has bean in no manner govern
ed by the amount of hia eaminga. He 
has saved as easily on |1,000 as on 
110,000 a year. It’s merely a matter 
of taking care of the pennies, and it 
follows that the dollare will take care 
of themselves. Think of how much 
you can invest right now in govern
ment securities; then double the 
amount, and go and buy them.

Lieutenant I. Berry of Cariaoxo, 
New Mexico, was in action last Octo
ber. When his company commander 
had been killed and the second in com
mand wounded. Lieutenant Berri^ 
“carried on.” Wounded, be was or
dered to the* field hoapitnl and the 
avaeuntioii tig  WM ti#d on U i ual-

{*

Special Offering of
>

New Spring Suits
Snappy new models and our utmost in 
value-giving are the keynote of the new 
men’s and boys’ suits featured by us. 
These are snappy models that have been in 
our shop only a short time, but are priced 
for the first time at this low figure. Others 
are just arrived— shown for the first time 
— priced very special for the occasion at

$22.50 to $45.00

—Suits such as these you don’t often see 
~ " at such prices.

YOUR EASTER SUIT

'will be the most stylish you have ever pos
sessed if chosen from this elegant assort
ment. Arrivals o f the past week include 
values that are exceptional.

M A N H A T T A N  SOFT  

COLLARS

Show the choicest ideas in styles, 

distinction in color and pattern, 

and are d es ired  on the very 

smartest lines. You men and hoys 

who appreciate perfect-fitting col

ors should see these spdendid 

spring styles.

You’ll be greatly impressed with our specially
selected line of

SHIRTS

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

NEW  GOODS ARRIVING D AILY

form. 'This meant that he was out j erable place to live in. The war is j  and trades, the students in return 
of the fight. Berry tore off the t a g , won. The country is not called upon j •®*'Ying the government for periods 
and returned to hia company. Forlto 'buy  any more munitions or cannon length of their scholar-

command.Sd. .or ships. But it is called upon to pay ' ^
for the security our army won for it.

twenty-four hours he 
their defense, guided them back out 
of the trenches after relief had come 
— and died. Lieutenant Berry finish
ed his Job. He saw it through. He 
scorned ah evacuation tag. Which is 
it for you— an evacuation tag or a 
Liberty Loan button?

THE COMING TEST.

. The Victory loan will be the acid 
test of America’s patriotism. It will 
bo aa assay of tho gonniaonoas of its 
graIHude toward the mea who did 
our ihare In making the world a tol-

i

-, , Experts have been conducting suc-
No Liberty loan so fa^j^as failed to | cessful experiments in the manufac- 
go over the top. Still, in the previous i tur» o f paper pulp from lalang grass, 
iimupii. ih«>r0  wa> tho wnr.timo anirit : which grows profusely in Queenslandissues, there was the war-time spirit 
of sacrifice. Let the country not 
lapse into a well-fed, thoughtless in
difference about the Victory loan. Let 
us pay up our debts in a business-like 
way and have no hanging back. The 
loan is going over. There is no doubt 
of that. But let’s make it snappy—  
send it over with one big rush!

grows profusely in Queensland 
and is similar to the Spanish esparto.

The government of Peru will give 
twenty-five free scholarships in arts

To help an oarsman row evenly a 
New York inventor has patented an 
attachment for oars that operates 
them correctly as a bar extending 
across a boat is pushed and pulled.

According to an English scientist’s 
estimate the world’s total annual 
rainfall amounts to 29,347 cubic miles, 
of which leas than one-fourth drains 
through rivers into') the ocean.
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Don’ t Fool Yourself
On ApVii Housecleaning

V

Doh't try to housecleaning alone. Use 

those aids or implements or accessories 

best noted for their efficiency in rapid, 

thorough housecleaning. W e sell every

thing that you could want, from ammonia 

to a scrub brush. W e have disinfectants 

and purifiers; we have rubber gloves and 

sponges; we have soaps and polishes. 

What is it you need now? Make up your 

housecleaning order and phone us.

Crockett Dru|^ Company
The House of Service.

Will pay top prices for poultry

UOCALNEWSITEMS :(> i tf. Johnson Arledge.
^  3/̂ Of; ------------------------------

Money to lend on farms. Terms
Don’t fail to see that good line , rea^nable. money quick. See J

of shoes at’R. L. Shivers’. 2t.

W. Q. Lundy of Evansville was 
here Friday and Saturday.

A  complete and up-to-date ab
stract. tf. Aldrich & Crook.—

S. French, Crockett, Texas, tf.

Mrs. B. S. Elliott and Miss 
Clarite Elliott have returned 
from a visit to friends at Pales
tine.

Homer West has accepted a 
place with the Crockett Drug 
Company.

Moore & Shivers have plenty 
of nails, barb wire, staples and 
poultry wire. tf.

For. genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice. tf.

Burke Lockey is now agent 
for the American Railway Ex
press at Crockett.

I Go to R. L. Shivers for grb- 
' ceries and hardware. Quality 
'the best and price the lowest al- 
! ways. 2t.

The date of the opening of the 
new motion picture theatre is 
Thursday, April 10. It.

Thursday, April 10, is the date 
fixed for the opening of the new 
moving picture theatre. It.

Luther Kleckley will receive 
his discharge this week and re
turn home from Ellington Field, 
Houston.

Mrs. A. R. Tiechman and Miss 
Ida Mae Tiechman of Houston 
are visiting Mrs. Dave Long near 
Crockett.

Mr. ‘George W. Turner and 
Miss Sarah Lee Collins, both of 
Latexo, were married Saturday 
at the Presbyterian parsonage 
by Rev. S. F. Tenney. They have 
the best wishes of our people.

The Crockett Nash Company 
is a new concern in Crockett^ 
with L. L. Murray as manager. 
This company will handle a full 
line of Nash Six passenger cars 
and Nash trucks. Wat^h for 
their announcement next week.

On Friday and Saturday 

April 4th and 5th

The Vogue Millinery 

will sell at

25 Per Cent 
Discount

All Trimmed Hats «
\ _

Including all Sailors, Pineapple and Basket 
J¥eaves—nothing reserved butMaline, 

Georgette and White Milan Hats.

The new moving picture the
atre announces that it will begin 
showing high-class pictures on
Thursday, April 10. It._____________________ *

Mrs. John Rowsey and little 
Miss Mary Ward of Greenville 
were guests of Mrs. Kate Ward 
from Friday until Sunday.

Meridian fertilizer is the 
best by test. Ask your neigh
bor, he uses it.

tf. Jas. S. Shivers.

Bring me your poultry and 
eggs. Both good price and will 
pay you the top. 

tf. Johnson Arledge.

If you do not plant a good long 
staple cotton you may be dis
appointed this fall. Buy* pure 
Mebane from Jas. S. Shivers, 

tf.

For Sale.
Six-room house on 120x140 

foot lot, good fences and good 
garden spot. Cash or terms. 
See J. C. Allee. 2t.

We invite your inspection of 
our hardware stock. You will 
find it complete in_,all depart
ments. _

tf Burton Hardware Co.

Hogs Wanted. —
I will buy your hogs. See me 

in Crockett the last three days 
of this and next week.

2t.* L. F. Lively.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton B. Wall 
and two children of Stuttgart, 
Ark., who have been on a visit 
to their parents. Judge and Mrs. 
W. B. Wall, have returned home.

Summer Specialties.
Rubber hose, lawn mowers, 

lawn sprinklers, water coojers 
and the well known Wonder and 
Arctic icecream freezers at Bur
ton Hardware Co’s. tf.

Dollar Specials!

Groceries, Feedlincl Hardware

The man who plants a thous
and acres in cotton can afford to 
raise Mebane cotton; we think 
you can afford to on a one-horse 
crop of it.

tf. Jas. S. Shivers.

Plants for Sale.
Tomato plants for sale at 35 

cents a hundred f. o. b. Latexo, 
by parcel post if postage is add
ed. R. E. Robert,

It.* Latexo, Texas.

Ed Bowden of Lovelady has 
returned from France. He was 
a member of a replacement bat
talion that was sent from Camp 
Travis. In France his services 
were mostly ~with a hospital 
corps.

Santa Claus missed seeing lots 
of folks last Christmas on ac
count of the “flu” being bad, and 
you will miss the best opportu
nity you ever had of getting a 
real good wagon if you fail to 
buy the Weber from Moore & 
Shivers. tf.

Lovelady Incorporates.
At an election held in Love

lady Tuesday, the city voted to 
incorporate by a vote of 55 for 
incorporation and 7 against. 
Lovelady has thus displayed its 
progressiveness in a way that 
leaves no argument for the 
doubting.

City Election Result.
In the city election held Tues

day the following vote was cast:
For aldermen-^. M. Ellis 212, 

R. L. Shivers 193, C. P. O’Ban- 
non 178 and S. M. Monzingo 176. 
Ellis, Shivers and O’Bannon 
were elected. Monzingo, who is 
now serving as alderman, gave 
out the statement Tuesday 
morning that he was not 
a candidate for re-election 
and would not serve if re-elected. 
His name was on the ticket, how
ever, and he received a very com
plimentary vote. Only three al
dermen out of the four candi
dates were to be elected.

For city marshal— Jeff Sexton 
200, John Brooks 40, Sifford 35. 
Sexton was elected.

For city -attorney —  John 
Spence 268. No opposition.

For city secretary— Chas. Has
sell 213, J. Valentine 55; Hassell 
re-elected.

D. F. Morgan Dead.
! ^Mr. Daniel Franklin Morgan,
! one of Hojiston county’s best 
known and best loved citizens, 
died at his home in the .eastern 
part of Houston county Satur
day night.

Mr. Morgan was bom in Mis
sissippi on January 12,1844, and 
came to Texas at about eight 
years of age, locating with his 
parents within a mile of where 
he died. He joined the Metho
dist church when a mere boy and 
enlisted in the Confederate army 
when 18 years of age. He was 
married to Martha Jane Harri
son on December 14, 1868. Of 
this union four sons and two 
daughters are yet living. They 
are: Rev. J. E. Morgan of Car- 
rizo Springs, John D. Morgan of 
Crockett and W. F. and L. F. 
Morgan of Kennard; Mrs. J: B. 
West and Mrs. G. D. Julian of 
Kennard.

Funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. C. B. Garrett of Crockett, 
were held Monday afternoon, 
and interment was in the Old 
Corinth cemetery. At the ser-

W e offer the following specials for Saturn* 
day, April 5, for caah only:

Nine pounds extra fancy BluS Rose rice_______$1.00
Ten pounds California black-eye peas____________$1.00
Twenty bars Clean-Easy soap____________________ |L00
Twenty bars white laundry soap________ _________ llJlO r.
Four pounds best grade Rio coffee_____________ 91-00

'Four pounds best grade green coffee_____________flJM
Nine pounds pure cane granulated su ga r.._______$1.00
Nine cans No. 2 tomatoes, extra apecial___ .u____ $1.00
Twenty boxes washing powder___________________ $L00
Five cans' pink salmon____________________________ IJLQO

A R N O LD  D R O TH ER S

vii c.s impres.sive talks were mad^ 
by William Julian and W. T. 
Harrison, life-time associates of 
Mr. Morgan. It is the passing 
away of another one of Houston 
county’j  landmarks. ^

Teachers* Examination.
All prospective applkantk for 

teachers’ certificates are notified 
that the state superintendent 
has <M>dered a special examina
tion for Friday and Saturdaj* 
April 4th and 5th. I have not 
h^n  supplied with a schedule of 
the subjects nor with any infor
mation as to what texts will be 
used as a basis of the work. This 
information, however, is* not 
very essential as the work in the 
ordinary branches is always 
based upon the adopted texts.

This announcement should 
have been made earlier, but the 
department at Austin neglected 
to notify me, so that I  had no 
knowledge of it untit just now 
when I received the questions for 
the examination.  ̂ •

J. H. Rosser,
It. County Superintendent.

—

'^For this, the season’s most ixnportant 
event, we are prepared to meet your most 
exacting requirements.

An  extensive assortment o f the most 
prominent weaves is here for your selec
tion.

' An  unparalleled exhibition o f style models 
from the great mode centers awaits your 
inspection.

I

You can be dressed in the Keigjht o f style, 
without going to extremes in price..

The finest actual hand t a i l in g  and the 
most expert selection in fabrics are what 
you get in the clothes we make.

at'

J o h n .  C .  M i l l a r

Tailor and Men’s Outfitter
[, PrMung and J.-.

i*. 
■sf-r

•a ■’....
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W. W. A K IN . Setor and PropriMor

PtJBL18HBE*8 NOTICB. '
ObHaariM, rtaolotioiia, cards of 

and othar matter not **n«ws” 
°  nDl ba dtergod for at th« rate of 5c 
'par ffia.

Partiso pidsrhir adrsrtising or 
printing for aodoties, chnrchos, com- 
■iCtosa or organisations of any kind 
ndB, in' an cases, bo bold porsonaUy 
tarponsIMs for tiis payment of tbs 
MBa
-̂ În eaaa of wrrors or omissions in 

or other adrertiaements, the 
do not boM tbenuelvea Ua- 

for damage fOrtiier than the 
reeeiTed by them for such ad-

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
aliaranter, standing or reputation of 
nay person. Arm or corporation which 
amy appear in the c<dumns of the 
Oowler win be gladly corrected upon 
Hi being brought to the attention of 
Urn management.

PBOP06E TO UNIO NIZE  THE  
^ SCHOOL TEACHERS.

f.y

A  news item, reports that L. V . 
Lampson, national organizer of 
titt AmeBcan Federation of 
Ttachera. has aiBve^ hi Balias 
to organise the teachers. Pre
sumably he will visit ^h er cities 
o f,the state on the sanTe mission.

The item would have been 
more accurate if it had stated 
that Mr. Lampoon reached Dal
las to unionize the teachers. 
They are already organized. It 
is doubtful if those in any other 
pursuit or profession are so well 
^itganised as the teachers. They 
have a_ state organization, and 
also district, county, city, and 
even s m a l l e r  organizations. 
There is no lack o f organization, 
^ t  none of these organizations 
is aHiHated with the American 
IM sration of Labor. The Am
erican Fe<|aration of Teachers 
la; hence the reason for saying 
that Mr. Lampson’s mission in 
T e n s  is to unionize the teachers 
rather than to organise them, 

k The Dallas board of education 
^  Is apparently willing that the 

tUKhers should thus become un- 
iokiied. It is said to have **given 
permission to* anyone who de- 
#red^  to join the American Fed- 
aiation of Teachers. Neverthe- 
kas. The News does not believe 
that it is desirable, either from  
their standpoint or that of the 
puWe. that the teachers should 
become unionised. ' The Ameri
can Federation of Labor. is 
class organisation. ' The school 
system is a public organization. 
The two interests are not iden- 
tldd. Hence the question pre
sented is whether the teachers 
could assume (durations toward 
the American Fernsration of La
bor without restricting their 
freedom to discharge their ob  ̂
ligations as public^ servants to 
that vhst majority'of the people 
whose interest is not identified 
with that of the American Fed- 
*eration of Labor. Can they give 

un allegiance to two fiags 7 ^
It is stated that those who join 

the American Federation of 
Teachers *‘are not subject to call 

Q for strike.** Whether this means 
only that they are not subject 
to be called out on a ssrmpathetic 
‘ rike. but are authorized to 
rike to wnforce their own de

mands. is not clear. Unless they 
should become armed with the 
power of the strike, it is not 
Mfmrmt that the tesi^ers would 
(farive any advantage by Join
ing the Federation of Teachers. 
But assuming that the strike 
idlaclaimer is absolute, have we 
jmy assurance that it would re- 
,main so after this organization 
has attained to the strength 
'Which its organizers intend it to 
have? Be meek while weak is 
'.the counsel of prud«ice. The fact 
*Hiat the strike is disclaimed just 
now is no aaBureoecLthAt it al
ways will be. What-is moire, it 
is mot even an asearanee that

under the obligation to eng^e  
even in the sympathetic strike. 
The American Federation of 
l^bor. in promoting this new 
organization, may be moved, in 
some degree for the teachers, 
but we may be sure that its mo
tives are not wholly altruistic. 
If immediately its only purpose 
is to aid the teachers, its ulti
mate object is tjO enlist the pow
er of the teachers in behalf of in
dustrial wageysrorkers. *

So far as The News can see, no 
fault is to be found wi^h the pro
fessional and educational ideals 
set up by the American Federa
tion of Teachers! It is desirable 
that the salaries of teachers 
should be greatly increased, nor 
can there be much if any ob
jection to having them adjusted 
to tne calendar instead of the 
scholastic year. The teaching 
of a history of industry could be 
made enlightening on an aspect 
of social developinent that is 
left somewhat obscure by most 
histories now in use. Such 
knowledge, too, must tend to en
large the S3rmpathies. There are 
other ideas in the educational 
policy of the American Federa
tion of Teachers which deserve 
the highest commendation. But 
few if any of these ideas orig
inated with that organjration. 
nor would they lack for cham
pionship if' that organization 
should pass out of existence. 
Hence the fact that this organi
zation includes among its pur
poses the advocacy of several ex
cellent ideas establishes no rea
son for its existence, and much 
less a reason why a b ^ y  of men 
and women already highly or
ganized should become members 
of it.

Organized labor relies ulti
mately on force to accompliBi its 
ends. If reason is to have any 
refuge where it may exercise it
self uncoerced, it ought to be the 
public school system. Into that 
council no one should presume to 
enter armed with the strike or 
any of the instruments of force 
that are the weapons of organiz
ed labor.— Galveston News.

tinued, witness being in France.
M. Thornton, assault to 

murder; passed.
Will Owen, burglary; dismiss

ed,̂  defendant being in France.
Tobe Washington, burglary; 

set for April 14.
Tobe Washington, burglary; 

set for April 14.
Robert Walker, burglary; set 

for April 14.
Jim Smith, murder; dismiss

ed, defendant being dead.
Ira Taylor, selling liquor; set 

for April 15.
Ira Taylor, selling liquor; set 

for April 15. *
Carl Mitchell, selling liquor; 

set for April 15.
Carl Mitchell, selling liquor; 

set for April 15.
Zach Tolliver, selling liquor; 

set for April 116.
Zach Tolliver, selling liquor; 

set for April 16.
Travis Dawson and Jim Daw

son, theft of automobile; dis
missed as to Defendant Jim 
Dawson; verdict of two years 
with suspended sentence as to 
Defendant Travis Dawson on 
plea of guilty.

Tom Jones, assault to murder; 
plea of not guilty and verdict of 
two years.

Houston McGill, assault to 
murder; dismissed as to assault 
to murder; guilty of aggravated 
assault and fined $50.

Clarence Jones, burglary; set 
for April 17.

Willie Wright, burglary; set 
for April 17.

Herman Lewis, burglary; set 
for April 17.

Bud Jones, selling liquor; ver
dict of one year.

Edward Jolly, assault to mur
der; set for April 5.

Joe Jolly, assault to murder; 
set for April 5.

Langston Gordon, horse theft; 
set for April 2.

Hill Bagwell, theft of hog; set 
for April 18.

Turn to the next column.

D M fi |T 0 R E  SERVICE
One thing that makes a real drug store is a clean, 

complete stock of every possible requirement that a 
patron might have. |

Another is to find in that store people whose desire 
it is to give the best possible intelligent attention to a 
patron’s needs.

You will find th&t combination here.

B A K E R  &  C A S T L E B E R G
THE R EX ALL STORE

Home from France.
Howard Jordan reached home 

Sunday from Camp Bowie, where 
he was discharged from the 
army, following his return from 
France.. Howard was a member 
of Headquarters Company, 111th 
Ammunition Train, 36th Divi
sion. He bbgan his militiury 
training with the national guard 
organizations at Camp Bowie, 
Fort Worth, and went overseas 
with the 111th Ammunition 
Train, which was a part of the 
36th Division. The organization 
to which he belonged was re
turned from France last week 
and demobilized at Camp Bowie, 
where it began its existence. The 
infantry brigades of the 36th 
Division are scheduled to come 
home in July.

With Our Subscribers.
The Courier has another good 

list of subscription renewals this 
week.' Since the bad weather 
has been broken, the list is again 
on the increase. Callers at this 
office since last issue report farm  
work progressing rapidly.

Among thc^  calling to renew 
or subscribe or sendiiig in their 
renewals and subscriptions since 
last week are the following:

Mrs. W . V. Clark,* Mineral 
Wells.

L. F. Lively, Grapeland.
- R. H. Gallant, Kennard.

W. A. Woolley, Crockett Rt. 5.
M. D. Driskell, Palacios.
J. B. Morrow, Lovelady Rt. 2.
W. Q. Lundy, Evansville.
T. J. Patton, Kennard-Rt. 1.

. B. W. Warren, Ratcliff.
C. H. Beazley, Crockett.
F. L. Hiroms, Crockett.
W. C. Cook, Crockett Rt. 2.
J. F. Murray, Crockett Rt. 2.
C. V. Sexton, Crockett Rt. 5.
John LeGory, Crockett.

District Court Proceedings.
Proceedings in the district I 

court for the last - week have I
-oysntualfr members of t ^  Fed- follows:
, jration of Teachers wUl not come'

BUYING  GOOD FURNITURE IS LIKE PUTTING
M ONEY IN THE BANK  ______

^  Thrift is a splendid virtue, but the young couple who 
starts housekeeping with good furniture has something as 
important as a saving aceount.

^  The right kind of Furniture will pay you big dividends 
all your lifetime— contentment, comfort, rest and pride in 
your home— the kind of dividends that are vital to your 
health, success and happiness.

YO U — ABO VE  A LL—M u s t  BE SATISFIED ^

^  Is the slogan we have adopted because it explains the 
policy o f this firm in a very few words. It means that no 
matter what you buy or what you pay we guarantee to 
satisfy you as to Quality, Price and Service. _____

Our helpful charge account plan, too, is at the service 
o f those who desire convenient terms of payment.


